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II SOME RECENT WORK  
- OF 771E7JURRAY-GAM
Who went to the Democratic state convention at Louisville
and cast Calloway's vote against 011ie James for chairman:
A. J. G. WELLS,
JOE LANCASTER,
J. A. EDWARDS,
K. ROBERTSON,
W. p. WEAR,
and others. •
They voted for McCreary over James for what purpose? Why,ited. The Ledger has made some endeavor to secure in-!he hue -if-any,-elsance to carry that counts-. Ills vote has to retain a job for A. J. G. Wells at a gallery of $2,500 a. year andWlormation of reliable authority and we  are herewith giv- been falling off the counties, bringing. about a situation "find." . Whatara_Wells' duties?_ANtelook mysterlaus3a4iessp-
41g seme—Of the convincing pro—Of-that we -have:been a-bli-that the meat astute and shrewd politician has always been unable Calloway in line for the machine: Wells takes his political orders
# secure. it is well known that here In Calloway county to-handle. • from the Haly-Mbyo combine.
that Hon. John K. Hendrick has made_ wonderful 'gains However. there_ is a big  'silent vote" to be heard from and it,.. Now. .a little further, and follow.-us- closely,---We---are-telling
and if these gains continue until the day of the election is going to take a counting of the ballots before the successor to something that ought to open the eyes of the people of Calloway
there is no q_uestion• but that he will receive more votes in
this county-than any other -candidate. Iteup-to-the peoik
pie of. Calloway largely as to whether Hendrick . or. Smith
goes to congress. Don't endeavik I& deny it,-the proof_is
here before you from unquestioned sources, read it: 
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The Congressional race has narrowed to a contest be-; Barkley was decidedly the strongest candidate in Graves and had
tWcen John K. Hendrick and Denny P. Smith If reports election been held two months ago he would have carried the
county by anywhere from 2.000 to 3,0(X) majority, but it is claim-gathered from every section of the district are to be cred-. led that for the past four weeks he has been steadily losing until
The race for the Democratic CongrissrairaTuilii nation is grow-
in interest as the date of the election, August 3, approaches
sitiny surprising changes are occurring, according to the dope-
who are keeping tab on the situation. . . -
-7, -Ten-days ago it was considered certain -that the race was be-
' lweRn 'Hendrick and Barkley, with Denny Smith running third.
IPA iirtilnr,-Trikpiiith--Tiom the varibus counties; are to be believed.
and they appear to be from reliable sources, Mr. Smith-has forged
ahead to second place while it is contended that Barkley is being
tacked only to run third on the laeLheat. -
Partisan supporters of either of-the four contestants will nat-
urally "make the claim that their favorite is•the leading man and
-Will win, but as The Sun is not interested in the fight it only en- .•ideavors to print the news as it is'gleaned from the most reliable . I
sources poesible in a political campaign. . ... _ 
----- 
. 
Murray Ledger. . • a-• -----Murray. Ky.-, -( -- . .While Denny-Smith's strong showing is considered remark- - ,.
able by the casuel-observer, -since he was almost-unknown to the 
Dear Editore. Please mail me as many of this weeks issue of
teraoutside the Third judicial district, his great strength in the 
your paper as you can spare and at the same time give Col. Hend-
has been the backing of the state administration at Frankfort, 
rick as good a boost as possible. Things are moving along as well
the regular organization in this district have been put to work in 
as could be expected and Col. Hendrick is gaining votes every
his interest. During the past four. or five days administration ,daY' 
and Most especially so last week at the speakings. where he
ts not only from the-First district. hut from the Second. dis- of - 
course had a decided advantage. The people are leaving Bark-
t. trict, and even Louisville and Frankfort, have been aciive in 
Mr.. ley every day, and should this continue until the election there is
i ith's behalf and it is said that as many 
outhe4mards_ _at 4.he_no question but what the race is be between Hendrick and Smith
withlrefidIt-dieidlyin the lea;dyville penitentiary as can be spared from the service have However, at ene time Judge Barkley would have carried . this
011ie James can be named..
--On this-side ot thet-riveellendriek'b eoneeryative f,upportem--
afe-cTaiming McCracken. Marshall and Fulton counties by good
majorities, with a stand-off in, Calloway, Graves and Carlisle. and
the more enthusiastic supporters are claiming even these counties.
Judge, Barkley will carry Hickman by a good majority, though
li-theie an
ing to carry Ballard, though the other three candidates have su
porters there. but this will only work to the advantage of Corbett
but only so far as Ballard countyLis concerned. Going across the
river Hendrick-W:411'0am Livingston solid and is-expected co carry
Cfittenden by a gocid-ifiajOrity. hi Caldera!' ari(Lyon it will be a
horse race between Hessirjek_antieSmitli  wilbechancea favoring
Hendrick in Caldwell and Smith in Lyon, but figuring Smith -as
third man in thernsier-esult Hendridi will undoubtedly carry all
of elteeWover the river counties" by large majorities over Barkley.
Sriflth will of course carry his home county. Trigg, by a large ma-
jority though he has some opposition there. Paducah Sun.
n sent out into the various counties to work for Smith.
-1
  _Milritr hut sine*. the spenking_le-hae-constantly-
1"5 4 alibi a riii.errak-61--alra-SinTirili;Thik' et's 4-as beg inroads have been made into his fiirces, and I believe that were•the Pettier House and was presided over by John M. Chilton. ; the election to be held tomorrow-he -would be third in thisteountv.Hopkineville, who is dubbed as-the chief proinisine agent of: Trusting that I may hear from you-at any time and -that youe administration. 4nator Seldon Glenn,- of Eddyviile, who is will. continue to look after the interest of the people by supporting ready. Instead of "helping Denny and G," let's help -ourselvesmit in rank as promisee-, in western Kentucky. was - Mae their friond and servant Col. Hendrick. I am.esent," as were a dozen or :116re lesser lights and the confer- Years very truly, .cc lasted for eeveral hours. _
With Mr. Smith backed be. such a powerful organization and
r. Hendrick by a following of inthiential citizens -all over - the
'strict Who favor his candidacy because of their belief-that he
?SOS qualifications superior to the other candidates,. which 
Editor Marcay Ledger,
ust be admitted when his age andexperience are taken into con-; 
Murray. Ky.
My Dear Sir: Things are running along smooth and everyderatien, it is not• surprising thatiboth elendriek and Smith : 
uld both put up good fights and become the contending can- 
thing points to- an overwhelming victory on Saturday week. Hen-
idates. drick and Smith :continue to gain strengtkwhile Barkley is losing
Mayfield, Ky., Ju1y-15, 1912.
i1111 •••••111
• Mayfield, Ky.. eitily-23. 1912.
. - • . H votes every day, and should this continue until the election hisMr. Barkley started the carepaign;ahnost twe years ago and ivote will surprise even these who are oppoefneshim in this race'for the past six 'months has been .aetiveiy making:a canvass, 1, 1
politicians say that he got his bocen7etarted too tarly and that it l .
ett't • on account of-its smallness. . . 
His home precinct of Lowes doubtless will go against him,has practically collapsed now. Many of his constituents. especia1;:land I might say the entire north part of the county. In the 8thly in blelrecken county outfild.e of the aity;severelY criticise him i magisterial district I am sure that he will be the last man in thefor what they consider a failure to perform the duties of the office'I race. Corbett not excepted. and I have good information that inbe now holds by being almost continually absent from his office,
and this has cost him many votes:an the country districts. Judge: owe.
; the county of Fulton he will have his hands full to keep out of last
BArkley's early start gave him and apparent advantage and when i ... - 
Yours truly, 
the other candidates begun osimpaign-ing they- naturally-eat-tacked .his strongholds and they say the results have been better than. 
theyaxpectod.and_they have made:big . inreecis into his votee.- , • Hardin. 4., July 20. 1912.
P,Ithicalt Run,. ._,44-fg."` 
t' &liter Ledger:
- 0. . AS the le:tiger has many-s2ubseriber and friends here it's due--
1-John Dillon, of Hieleniar. was in the city last njoit aiiN .ee 
"
i them that they should be -heard from through your paper. The
wale friends. John snys that there is nothing to it in the town of-
"ig cendition of the crops and the race for congress are about all that
Dickman but "Honest John" lIendrick.e:He is his -active su 
is talked of here. As to the first they are in very bad condition.
porter and it nowdookelike llerellick u ith make somebedy with 311 - e
P- 1 t now as the excessive rains seem to have,quit fora while there
'auburn hair down there s;t up and take netice. ' . • - can possibly be half crop. made. As for sees:nide congress. the Hon.
. John K. Hendrick- Will receive over half the votes cast in HardinIThe situation in Fultrintownteeeme slightly mixed. Wad( , and Olive- precinct, Early inithe campaign it seemed Hendee:Is
Poach and several ether young men se. • that D - i:.en ny Smith s go- / might be the third man but since the people have heal=d an the
waling to k off with n hie- mnjority„hete. On the centrary wet candidates speak and had a chance to/ measure them accurattly
hoknas and various others declare that Barkley has all the.best of they prornjuly decided that Hendrick was the map for the place.
L Judtge Herbert'Carr, Toni i.-- niith, Bob Chowniag, C. E. Rice, 'Some of theother candidates have wild cat ideas of government,
W. Carter and, 4. C. Cheek i eink John K. Herdrick will 'hive untenable." impracticable, revolutionary. and centtalking andverythinghere even down to the cert., / _._ . shows an je ter lack of statesmaredup. ee
I A Voice from Hardin.-
_Ae
:o
1
a while. We want GOOD- MEN el Congress and the way to help
ourselves is to elect men like John K. Hendrick. "Al'e yotees,et
interested in good government more than in jobs for two machine
re;listicians? If you are not may .Cod, save the Comitonwealth.
Now, lets take a closer vier: of the eane. NOT•ONE of them 
is for John K. Hendrick for c(neress. YOU. READER, KNOW
WHY. They cannot USE him, that's the reason. The gang wants
PIE. Pie is its meat and drink. Without PIE the gang dies. be
the congressional race they are working BOTH SIDES OF THE
STREET---Some for Smith. some for Barkley. If Barkley is elec-
ted K.-Robertson, will either be e.agtmaster or name him at Mur-
rayeand El Robertson will probably be the same at Hazel. If
Smith is elected Jim Edwards makes no bones of saying he ex-
pects to,be "it". There yeu are. No right of petition by the
people. They're NOT IN IT.
If_Hendrick is elected the postmaster will , be appointed by
PETITION OF THE PEOPLE. He considers promising office to
get votes as a species of bribery, and he is right about it. He is
not the tyre of man. either, who would sell out his people _for a
job for himself or for anybolly. He is honest and incorruptible..
He is a poor man. He is the best etialified: Reis not a tricketer.
Now what'do you propese to do. Strengthen and p,!ease the gang
by voting for Smith or-:Barkley, er will you vote- for Hendrielt.. a
square deal and good government? 1-
Democrats of Calloway, it's lip to you.o.The iue is plain..
VOTE AND DON'T BE VOTE!) •
SOME REASONS _WHY
It is openly declared by many different persons throughout the
county that Denny Smith's campaign manager in Calloway county,
Mr. J. A. Edwards, gives. as his ream' for hem; far' Smith because
Smith was instrumental in the defeat of Judge Thos. P. Ceek for re-
election. Judge Cock has, hundreds of hien& ) %iho ill
The race up in Graves pro: ses.to Le very clese. One an e not be very likely to for,get th; when voting _tin* arrives next week,ei la th..re who has been active in the political_ game leteyears .in for. B _el141.d • . and will use their ballets agaiaa &aids for hip disloyahy to JudgeBarltley lie h' -mew n hetiVZ-!n anTearth to stem . t he 't erri e in-E lr Conk. The Led lg,v4 tikes it for grantel thit Jue Wells is for Smitlatito - .Ai that both -Sieitheand. Ilendeick ha.e Levr -eiking -on him -irray. Ky. for another reatoa, and possibly it it-because of the fact ilia Judgeduring the past. two weOks.-- Fulton Lea-der. •
•
Graves. county. ile bergs
ally been the
there I a; , 11' Loa- • ; :0,,, ; .11. • ..:
•
- - --- We- holn vere enthusiaseie meeting at tioesciiil hottsetiatur- Crumbaugh and WalterKreste were !4onanened- to appear before a Cal-(lay night :,-,1 -e-1.1ie`,.othe stock law was disciissed.from various stand- ieway county grand-jury ler the- purpose of having Smith indicted..-;,. ntoer- pints. nero were four to-one fig the la'. Every NOler-pr.esent Sniith, Edwa:41, pm? Judge Wells ell in Ile sante ked tozetker.: GreatI 1 h.: , wee flte- .leee Ke Heedriekefor CiifIgTOS Wo don't teed Aziek - • i . • . • • . , .— - .• •
.•, 'eamnier tr.. cceeess at this.iiMel' we are ebetriyeerite.orie tkor'n God,_ es.clared.Or weed elate, trd zrorK:actely Inc pole cet &Om-
..
e cempaire nt . . • tt•I 't. ;-• Y.:"#:; • ,,t;f:,:-.•‘t•4-`t-,W..1=.1:201110/62!).; ir" W nartthait, -- sod a lefe.prrfelte. 
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county. This delegation voted for McCreary and his crowd.
THEY-MD- 10_ DO-IM -TO 8AYELG.TWELLS1 -BACON. But - - -
that isn't all. When the convention was over Wells went tension.
hers of this deIegiitio-n and—sald THE NEXT MOVE
IS TO HELP SMITH in his race for Congress!!' The boys open-
ed their eyes in *ender. One of them, at least, bucked. Billie 
dele-
on had done enough for G. "Great-God," said Billie, "-how
much more will we have to do for the machine to have Wells-ap-
pointed." But G. said, "Boys, we must help Smith!" G. Wells.
"helping Smith" is it? Oh, no, not-at-all. -Perish the thnught
lads merely G. WELLS HELPING G. WELLS! and 'Using the Cal-
Witay Democrats as a catapawy---votiog4to -delegates--against
wishes of the Calloway Democracy, in -order to hold a job. Talk
about selling out, or '
But hold on, there's more yet. We want to show you how one
county can sometimes effect the destiny Qf 'a nation, and howee -
necessary is the Calloway spoke in the wheel within the wheel..
. The Calloway delegation threw down James for Wells' benefit.
The machine forced them to do it. McCreary was elected and
went to the national convention at Baltimore. Then what did Mc-
Creary-do? He voted forParker for chairman, Parker, mind you,
the choice of the Ryan-Belmont interests, and against W. J.
BRYAN for temporary chairmap and to sound the keynote of the
National Democracy! Who made Parker's election over Bryan
possible? THE CALLOWAY DELEGATION when it elected Mc-
Creary over James at Louisville. See the point? Calloway county
in order to "help G. Wells" and "Help Smith" is indirectly, no
DIRECTLY responsib7e for the defeat of W. J. Bryan at Balti-
more and the election of old Parker of New York! Let that sink
into your system. --Don-!-t yotr think, eneughesacrifices-have AL-
READY been made to help "Denny and G'?" In the language of
our contemporary, "Great God, how much further do we have to 
go to get a measley job for G, Wells!" Have we no principles.
Is it pie we want. Mr. Wells is not on charity. ,He is an aVeis--
bodied man and can make a living. Denny Smith has a joke al-
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In Tabloid Form
pitiiy. pruisident of the Itatikwie Trust
tosospeste. ased-ssua ot the_ most power.
ful mein In Mall street; W. K. Corte.
at DUO thug president of the Called
Mates ((trail corporative: Antbreee MO.
‘----teett stet Robert M. Tliampsoir--
Conditions nr,• peaceful at both 1.4P
lion and ()port°, cotuttoot of le 
republican tlittola# volatility the Beaten -
1 
6 • President Tiat told callers he did
not Intend to Influence the outworn -
Mateo of the Republican Hat Iona! cote
Liaise In its Selection of a campaign
advisory y0%1111111(0** and a. treasurer,
Emilio Vasquez Gomez, for a week
provielonsi president of the Omar°
revolutionary party; Frailties.° Uise
Man, private secretary of tIontes;
P Rued*, Francisco Peres and Felipe
Mivaunon were arrested at San An.
tusks. Tex., on the charge of violating
the United States neutrality lows.
Senator Smith of Suuth Caroline he
biro been found.
Moro than sixty persons weirtr-kirletr:-..
and many a outisiesi iti an attack by
141111111111 OD it ttalii Do.
Viteeti City of Melico and Cuernavaca.
Morelos.
Th.' earthquake that shook thisidsila.
lark Mexico, to its foundation. tie.
etroying a large number of buildings
and rendering several thousands home.
leas, came aa the climax of it series
of seismic disturbances covering a
period iff snore thin the waeke. Nino.
ty distinct shocks were felt wIthla
that time.
An investigation of exps•telltures in
this forest service by a apecial senate aCearagaaa,
committee la asked in a resolution by
Senatur tivermam
FOOLISH SEASON
...
TIM Aeroplane Fool.
ter"t" "111.-1111""" 11" 11"iiticraItti ciluiPaign 111114111* NOUS!! NAVY MUST COTTON CROP
EXCEL GERMAN POOR IN THE EAS1
sundry civil appropriation bills a
speech eppostelon to the promised
tree tolls for American vessels traveis•
lag tho Panama canal. Testi, AtIA#--10.414•41-1.•Sur-0-41w--acuate• -- -
"Oh. Clod. semi us another Bob 111. semeolies sin.„14Aling
sermon to arouse tho people." was the fusee campaign WINSTOX CHURCHILL 
Emu/pa BUT MADE. 11XCELLENT 140011E11S
siogreee ee_seae_yeesint  imam ma. • 
ADMIRALTY Pitomiahr
plea made by -Rev. Charles B. with.
1.-rycer:mrps.writ.repa_labobiln.f•Atrinlitetwltk_as
0 'The-FOUR BATTLESHIPS 'A YEAR
animal allowance fur clothinn
A motion protesting against the Maintaining that her first duty was '
United States government granting to her children. Mrs A L. Ilatislitun lied of Gelman Naval Law Would Bt Crop West of the River Made Splendid
favors to American shipping messing to Keep Four-lifths of Entire Ger. Lievelypment, Detersoratiee in East.has refused to run for tbe aseembly
thromith the -Pa -1141111tEntlintoteaent4-_
the Australian toinnionwoaltb. 
funerals that pass through Queens.
hero came from outside, Ilotousb Londins-Introducing a Supplementary
olL" pirsUe ik. James Metberdist
KplacopaTclitirch,-rhiCaatt-StAbit Doi
Plaines camp Meeting. •
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Because he assert* that, most of the
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or we shallavo a y revolution."
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leagues of the rouge It tii spied) Ali
the doctrines of Soclalism.
Adoifiri_ *tends to
Instant War.
a . lart•twosisr•••••••••• t • .
- board an American warship 'o
and from it request the Nicaraguan
war minister, Gen. Luis Siena. so re-
-
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Favorable Conditions.
The cotton crop duplicated its terbium
ePrpaIldent Connolly wants each funeral naval appropriatien bill in the lionise of ance of the pit-violin week
cortege lazed $1 for road- Improve. witutetritam, r"ffro" _theriver
Menlo. - first lord ef- the admiralty, declared the .g d remit of the river d
Earthquakes Sited Otte -street with effect of the new litisritait moat lite Aerh,
debris from sheltered- lieuasel.---tbits- would he to maintain nearly -four-fitthe, -.Aer.termie'eprogree. -wee me 
aged 10 some extent-. almost reerr ""OrrtriellifIfttes eialftelilfre" Iffyornanetit-l atieset by eaiderii deterioration,
buhi4izJnUusdalelara. _Mexico. and cummiselon, ready ite itiviessit war, -ably eutweigliell.
drove hundreds of -eVens panic-
sign his portfolio and ' deliver the
arms and ammunition in his posses-
aloe to tug Nicaraguan government
An explosion in the film room of
the General Film company at Albany.
r, Y., makers of moving picture films
rersulted In the death of- at least two
men and a property loss of $200,000:
- Ilia Virritnin bailer-hip fiessiniThc-
ddra_thily rammed torpedo boat G112
In t e course of maneuvers _Lbe_Bab
tic and killed three men. The extent
of the damage to the boat Is um
known.
The Chinese national assembly re-
fused to confirm any of President
Yuan Ohl Kat's new cabinet appoint-
ments. This I  the premier alone
In office, and. as he considers such a
resign forthwith.
Another exodus of Americans from
Torreon loon because of a threatened
attack neon that city by a torss_ 01
2.000 rebels under Cbee Campos. .
Fred Stanley; Republican national
committeeman dram Kansas. obtained
an injunction from Judge BranIne in
the district court at Newton prohibit-
ing every county -clerk in Kansas from
putting the names of Roosevelt elect-
ors on the primary ballot to lot voted
on August 6.
The totalcontributions for Tatt's
presidential contest in 190$ amounted
to $1,655,51$. Postmaster General
Wet/cock testified before the investi-
gating committee. Of the total amount
$620.150 was collected by finance com-
mittees in states and was expended
In the state campaigns.
The board of education at Webb
City. Mo.. has ordered 'that the "nude"
statue of the "Discus Thrower" must
be draped or removed from the high
school. It was presented by the class
of IRE -
The presid. nt nominated Luther Co.
nant Jr. of New York to be commis-
sioner of corporations. Sherman---Page
Allen. of Vermont:to be assistant eeC-
retary of the treasury. and Edwin L.
Walton to be postmaster at Centralia.
Ill. •
A pin which she swallowed. 2t1 years
-ago caused the death-ot -Miss ree-ber-
stricken into the-open places. Twenty-
three shucks were felt between ...etun
rise and sunset.
The original agreetnent between
representatives of labor and capital
in Los Angeles by which the Wale-
mars case was to be ended forever
owiaas.rdisclowed in detail by Fremont
  -editor -or -the -Son- F...„ al
Bulletin, who took the stand for the
defense In the bribery Inal ot Clar-
ence-S. Darsoveree -
Formal denial of the published state-
ment that a treaty between Japan and
Russia, looking to the definition of
their respective interests In Man-
churia and Mongolia. was about to be
signed at St. Petersburg. has reached
the state department Trete the Amer-
ican cmhasty at Tokio.
YOUNG WOMANWOMAN -6000 AND BAD IN
BRUTALLY BEATEN REFORM SCII001
USW COMM DA% solt. AI 5W91( DIONOlgara MIND Ahi
--vonnyor-parrs: wattit vinit CRIMIIIALii
,SIVERAL MEN • IMPLICATED-. Law unra Mint
ucitBoard vi Pfliall C011111101110101•0111 Oriel
-
Counties hum Whit*
loyfifilKaty Witrithhom-- Cum
Wairlliall May
ler Murder.
/.•••/./.••••••
hia Irleild. 140 &JO'. 43100 put the WO lainer ,t,
ninrkieTtleiiitii-Tanieirrire-offi In the prhinci..-- -giver expillinim
an ant'. hie. to a rtitre ne.I.r tialt.ou. ride %AA 11MIUDIlertl in order tiot fa.
en -they -Pet ins' there thYT-Mtliliel Vole. might know what to
no. to the -ktn ;eel, whale foto moos held "metal beitili the 1W1114111 y.
me. Boiler lashed me with a buggy- ship. . --•••-••••
that lie couhl see to • lilt nit'. .
When the man who 4.4 th. 
rest, aaying a• Xi! ill (hit
• Was 1101 Yet - salii`flerif 1.exinetfin. Light or nine vragos loath
41111 ma"e' back Dag MS.* of ht1.1.4.4 Rlill .g..niblitig 1.4taplietailia elauted be •
--Gaisbliag--Matacial-Averted--on
- square. ,
iiereiittillig - sin Trier1.14 .44-14 the cassia!" tad deleities in rags
urisig last. etartliter -Crittubleee awl when mole on the Imnstoling roan. 11114_
Irwat--teel osin ale,. and .sireeet- •  eet q,,.,., ! h. lit eus el. *vie burned on .11.. public isptille
"Such preparetion." said Mr. Churchill, In Runic parts of the motion east of
"1e remerkehle, and, as tar as I am
aware, tinds no toessiply in the preview'
practeie fonslerti &atilt powers."
The Britt.). eliiithuildirig program. Mr.
Chterelaill provided for
dee battleships to he constructed nett
yeAr end tout battleships for each of the'
cottoning four years. •
situation linlealible, 
he threatens 14- --TIUF ungeathielff Ife-n-ato-r-LorTmer ti..h;ps .er 
fall
eight to thirtv-three by 1913. From 1914
onward Great Britain will have live bat-
tleship squadrons, totaling forty-one
ships. awl iteefrons, will be in full
einninietem. This -11-reat-ilittili*-41
have thirty-three batttle.hips„. against
Germany's twenty-nine. This might not
be ron.i.tered A very satisfactory propo-
sition, Mr.-Churchill. said. but .having.
In regard to the character of the differ=
teals, the admiralty wee the
°Online that thirty-three lot thohips
would be adequate for the tools- of
1914-191S.
II" Prob. gair a hi, had befit in ode fioin hi7( &ego flue'
mews see was pridpio.4 for !• the irlra.•11,.....f ettow.l of gpss,
the river progress was made, (101..tro the
scattered nature qf the fume ulech hate
visitetethat petition during the last three MAY REPEAL
....:k.. lit large portiolial..1.1_,Vatea nem.- -•
toil the Mississippi river ilie pro-Mita-
President Still Support
tiun has not been esce...ive, and in the..
Idi-tricot the crisp fissile goal eileitiee.
lint the deterioration* in tbe_port ions c • •
Mgr Relit it 'Moan Tot t-. p 4. sits . I waft
fuel for the !ewer.., cosi-weed of tetukt&O
.h.•.4.1. ribh.111, -eiti/c. anal aimRECIPROCITY ,kr ot.11•11. used gt widow, mid ill.
lethal eeterel Sorrels ef_earda awl that
•
3 Act &I 3 PVT, rentisreted property ars -veal um
end thousand dollars.
-Nettling the- Idtastate- sre le of t hr; -Ger- ; t hole ..tates %WI/A& fa 11 •- -Weiti too i • c • et %%.•1•!li 010
../i.• fa, re •i•lien fleet, the first lord -of the admiralty - heavy adrhel la the silnee4 solid (tete- Were -waive oppon fi
derriere.' a would be. 'extremely fornaid- Aeration_ farther rivet 4w.wiettiatuer.1 tier atrocity that- heiewenktoisossrosi-
Abuir Alia the oaf way to meet ft e gains made in thus- • good sections andT tie as-t• .
raid, ie "by cool, eteady, and methed. al -aintodil a general deterioration' OA Thi± -Mr. Taft Wil-T Vs' own
presparation ores- suet-emotive years." whole. The plant till-. ,.,t ion 1.1 ./ support of ("Amelia re, pror...(y as a
Mr-:1Chitreliill.-puittleel out that the in- generally gone tie' much to weed; ias principle. it i. kit will talc,
erea.ed fighting power of- Germany in- sappy and tender wad tworly prepared the tweeters that- tale - leeted settee
volved reorgenization of Ilse British to withstand the dry weather. Cultiva- should not continue an off, r that l'aire,t1
forces, that a neeeseary -margin of estetyition ha. been arrested lace fields Dn. full teepee to 611-erpt. The y law
might be maintained. ille annminced that- of grit.. many -acres heving printaw State..
he ititende.1 to raise the number of bat- beets abentlimel on this account.
West of the river progreei eae vet7-71.' itere. it.
Nes Not Apply to Schools.-
I- rank it, t. An"t her bole ha: lees -
.....fousikilLiberhelitais,..kved.m.b 111.1.114ff cap_
' law. pass.e.1 by the Lee general assembli._
---hrTF-Tip7F-ise to an nopury from the liar.
1,..ird crIneatimi, .t•t..rney
(;ener -Gar t 11."itt art aspententy-leeht that
the laW does snit apply to pistila: schools
in 'dentin-1.y. . ree4ou 44.4gurd
tf.e--opiction--gtverc- the
1..ot-re of 4'1.11r..1. it. s hod. it wee AM
t ha t the ia Oh 't Apply to the state
iiid--pnbliely
fi,-queetel /deo." a „t h. ft 1 lie ineaniii
lne Roche of Flatbusb.• N. Y. The pin
-..bad left a trail of ulcerous growths.
Later condition. in Massiaehusetts
today ere- worse than at any Oiher-
time in the histary of the Bay State.
according to the rester& in the offices
of the state Paste- officials. Fifty-two
strikes are on. Twenty thousand
workeraeare idle as o result.
- Members ot the house Stanley steel
trust investigatine committee Wee-
Wady agrees to recoinineed tbe dig-
. eoletion of the United Stales, Steel
corporation an - their - report -anti -in
&tree the government suit against it.
• The Rocky Mountain spotted fever,
a disease so important tharhe public
health and marine hospital. ger-Wage (ousts! silt to Selve has resigned. al -
has been studying it for two yeses. teeing the government et El. Salvador
the.' Bitter Reim .valleyetn-liteitana, owel him money he cangot get Selva
has been officially reported from San is ill at. NewOrleans-andiretcs funds
. for medicif attention.
FirNarlecairs(Sla'.:1 Antonio. Tex.efour deans', A gift of $5iteno to establish an
half a dozen serlousily ill and three architectural library in the Art ineti
dangerously ill is the rieSull of a
wholesate.poisoning which resubled in
the arrest et a Mexican man and.d.eae
an. who has to be spirited away to
- gate them -Vete lynettink. -
Eight liallan.00rpedo boats tried.to seeps .were tesskeu by the new United.
rein the__Leertialailles,-butewtere.driven Ststew foe -treater. ---Wermilitg, Easier
off by teerrtie tire from /he Turkish 'ship of the imper-dreadnaiight Arkan-
cheer Mose It Is reverted teat two sae, in her Standardizing Dials.
Of the boats were. ' T _ Goo littissie-of Saudi Carolina. 1.11 a
- rtMosand weacca et:roam-et tesu..d. dented teetimeny
entelloyser in tit. ,• the cotton fac- is :oil
tote  lee tt cl..Aleeseessenje,
MI a as aln.ut 61.000.04,41 when Altos
B. Parker ran for persistent- in let.4,
according to W. F. !Meehan of New
creates no vacancy and Goy. Deneen
has no power to appoint a successor.
Thus holds AttorneyGeneral Stead in
governor.
Mr.:. Rene'D. Morrow was found not
guilty of the murder of her hushend.
Charles B. Morrow. a t'hicago turret-
or, by a jury in Judge Kersten:e court.
e_ _Hubert Latham, former aviator was
kilted by a buffalo while bunting near
the source of the Nile. according to a
cable message received by.- the gov-
ernment from the governor general or
.French Equatorial Africa.
Dissolution of the United. States
Steel corporation-the steel trust-
will be ieciiininended emphatically,
probably enanimously, in the report
of (be Stanley steel investigating com-
mittee of •the house. . -
As the result of a raid of :f5
ceased saloons in New York. $50,000
-worth of beverages were dumped into
the streets by Excise Commissioner
Farley. -
Thy . senate passed without ilizeus-
sion the "terror battleship" resolu-
tion. by Senator Tillman. proposing
that the United States build the greats
eat earStiip possible under modern
navel conditions to put an end to the
'OM* for naval s.upremacy."-
4
with-s- dehegnition from-Thar taatit io been a gain Of 17.00 meni-Isers in the children, an imiler.,12
yem.,, of oz.-, out , all tight in A rpatilwil.e s'e%Criciret-a 11171.74- 1."..11"!:.'",,. 
irl:„."(01.Z„:,ir:4;kki;TuaH11":0:::::eltiellaic:
I.- (taring he was left to starve with- 
pits; par.
' 
of the house. and they had to - find she,. , at : :riiric,ii ii.lir.ie,.kaJtainrcired...i1:11.,:141:,:,.:.tirs,.:1,1,0 lol, i:d. i:til..1....1:ty3
 and
4. I eti to th verger .4 .. , 
.
cr,rifer on their poldieat mix up /
eleNtilinglit1-irini'lit nIti :it 10-• rePatS; tAltie. Ii-.."--141P$404f4.44t441: te.'reetiorrai te.h.Tuo.ne- 
night 
4e:he:rill's Xvirsa"lrYlt-Iktill- of **Tot'n 1131"41.1"1:" -1,4e Ifs, 111.,., 1: 1-fili44----: }i'llt111:::t 1"9"-Ilis
out m..ans of suPPort. Salvadoresn 
1)&0.090 Chin ' --itaads- on Foot Race.
"\Oell• Newberg" plea A ! gun into Itr:oks* 1 .1t is li * -kn- 
_ 
Lae rents-berg. -William Motagomfins
Id63::.,:ta:rruils..iodiiiiir rienit,tith efar mei', is missing front
t eon ty . end it isa.t:feuritualltriesa.rdbnuntit'ita7t  he f"we/
MURDERS HER FIVE CHILDREN
Mother Admits She Gave Ends of
Matches to Them.
Charlottetown. -Mrs_ Metre; the- wife
of a !Atelier near Georgetown.. silo' 1144
been found guilty of the murder of her
&we chilitrevi„ -hisre.,_mtele the following
confession:
31:tinie colit,.;e to having
administered end. Of !mad)... ..,7,tainiiig
sulphur awl pli..i1114/1-4.111.... to Illy children,
in April last. I gave it to tie us all sugar
and eeter  JL_e_es.  his' bad a the
time I di.1 it."
Must Make Reports.-
Wit..hingto%.---Stirresi hr the rapid Oe., %tater. s hick still remained on the rorif.
cierir•.r.,.• oi !rain ureskre.-11.i.• interstate In - plai n sight of them. lookinz iip..411
isonizneree commi.iion tool; a - ,,,c st•-p . them through th• few . inehe. ot,_ water.
. The senate indite. tly rebuked Pres-toe, ei3O, ,•,. of hra.iltivi alai.. fllti•ca.:1.a.ai,:a& that 
• 1 h f- ii d...' . le
._itato'r41" a-Tit‘tiV4 ti tfte”:, 1.4:.4r*iit'S.7rin..7aesei.° 4A"nrEs.:;e•-: ep,lac;-::.1.‘....A1.1.71171p4InrItabnetrl.if:e.t..t,---.tilanePico°Yne:-
lutioc. battle- starred in a pridrataed. 'neeeon decided that all • . Aliso, must
bitter delode. was adopted. ;:5 to 21. pir.eiit detailed reports of leoetia surf
d'u,,411,'11,1.: -arlY. attelidit on the part nature crt. eielays of tra.es r, eeausible
of a president" tis exerviee the iii'.wer for the pion tineo employ-newt
of his oftbe 10 itillal. t.‘ e & .tc,:te OD mei,. Theo. it-peril: Are trm he subject
questions within the iliellate'll eiCilt- to illapecti.in by the emainteeiete
site jaariStlit-tibli. , 
'it trail-
Lou "Many Aces
No compromise with -Roosevelt over New .11-yor,kM.----11C-htAL•Tlar 'Itrilictisot,i:caw, 1.774 oi- John D. Humanitarian. , 1 .
_ -
-Lorimer in Auto Wreck. .
Ir.% ille, William horinur' "the
-emote. reeen,13. •lepriterf of ',-.
,..'at by the United States .enate.
...it aml sitiinneil when iv! :Mt.,
mobile reeke.1 one •••
herr. lairirner proceeded to ( li,ra-m by
train.
1 nlitchell Sentenced. I
e._
' W....hie:ewe .I.,,!in ti .:, ri..il. vi., p- . ...
&ilia  tit t i ll. Aiiieco..iii I- , 1..i.st.osa ol lot- '
loorf- vs as -et.ntrit‘t.t ili !tat: ILIA:411••• ,Of I• : r-I111111...5 Aaliaft,lic eOlit- t , r I,',•' . '4.1' .. NO
iiiii.ri....ienielit fur moat, iiii,1 ,.. ,t ar.141-i, 1✓ 0.1411i arta. Or the Ill.,
. ICILIC• I ouipLy e.s.e. .
turret et" 1,1!..
'111. s. Of at the-
art 'rout lower:
arid. r. each ;five miss
!Ate of 2SIS barrels a day
!lie oil.
Dies in Church.,
Fr•lokfoit - bib-. peeforming * sae
the ritureh ef- lei
.tetite--irremis.4 since ita
1#.1 t year• a Anna fi. . .•- droppel ,tead upon the pulpit.
tiled
Senator Gamble amid U. "a.., 
the preteuentsal electore &Da state, ge-iiiiste-ls, eel of the Y. 'NI. C. A., with Tarrytown. N. feee,„e.per
was presitttnt 
America. ReCollning to the year buok
em P - -In vet as-. scopensk .11.• in Riley, linens:in / • c. . lig to 'ow . • I, oak
 lalsitauh'::::“Lb41.4:'::: Ke....7tucky P.ostmarters.sand ate! one ito ••
Burke of -South Pal. its who cane. the as.,.,7:111Till to bethere Asa. teeemlY 'Ire"' wi i" 1".1 "'""'" a-R.4 "-Lb %L"4-.. 
ul 
lit hie totate, for being' cruel to family .1 • • xterue
.• (11
tute is made by tile will of Daniel
Hudson Burnham_ architect..and cies.
tOr of the Chicago -plan for a city
beaet aut.
ATI siseed--records for litg gun -battle-
Wit-b. 
un in thu. t iii War. 'list at 
ra'n4 itliu'rh Nat 4 the h4eisdeirsaoliniteeht7rael. 
ewliteirta be 
, At 1,C.1,ksit...ret2.1,.:k...sitiheieur
ttea4 salt a
native ot .Wat.rtille. N. 1, and •„&il "...in Oar-
son ef Col.Amaes_N_evrberry
' Japail% Emperor Very Sick.
Tokise-The illness of Mots*.
Into. the evaper;:r of is -ialitarie
the grat•-•it auvety. , The .court phy•i-
easive hive pronenneeti. the ease scuts
nephritis. with :Banning symptoms of
Rebels Attack Trois , • ----
AleVi r• City.-Over sixty- pertons are
to pull him out, the suction hell hint
. of three etenpanness i"' Pies A .- est-
-erne Goa.. oers -arm- .iii Mr. Oil in alien county.
time anti his head wa. draurrigro the •larther & Santa. oil sal.
tO ploter.t V14 0 pa. lg. ma an Allich cOlerei .1•11•C.lie was mat-
former Critter-ate of Penn”Itarria run-
ner. .iefeated-, %inn Martin, Wela
" Friend of Lincoln Dead. 
. e.
daenewo. ale. III. -The Pet . Itc. •111.
-,4etosiv-.--11,11"Ii-r4 -.tear -Vert • ninefylite
%tore sea, a peF..anal frienil of. Alwaham
teneeln anti_ Stephen_A__Deasle_i_ a ni the
evilest sriesil beteher in Illinthe died here
TWO Children Shot
Ni'.'.-Voile-Iwo chibliele ayes Allot
Atta alo 'n gang of
o,„eitie. be, awe -iitrolved in et --Siistrit
:1-4 the le.t-t ?tide. I The t er.
ci gbrare ve.riernowded whet, the shootiiiee
,
thee arrived their feline ses , %%A the emit t reeeut ly er,lershl
lent, topecielly in Illttal £101 'lets-.
where the splendid corirlitionie of the Lest
fortnight were maintained.
Compleiottessf--ben--'w•oxii...aza zather--.
few, with . very little (tentage so far.
complaint. it Irmo, worm and kindred
insects were meek front stone eeetiene
rconsiderable 
telkiponiratgeed ffrr::mni thtiel 7;7re° I Joie v 1.0, of. eon, ai -h
The WI4 in tl'a Uni„kfort.--11t-eause Acting Goy. Ile
.". a' a 'slur". " " 1."-"'S'3  inowrtant
Dernicitt regard. the right :of eitireaskip
-rieete against nailer. air. were -bort. ellieraetfuall;gbotuartombe
ripe
IC
DROWNS ON BUILDING TOP
•
Friend* See New Yorker Die in Foot and
Half of Water.
New York.--Hohert na-
drowned ou the top of a tselve-stoey
building %then' he' went to the roof to
release foot and a half of nailer +Ahab
had collected there when the drain p.p..
became clogged up from the heavy raiser.
i 
. 
Big Advance in Grain, 
c+f the .tat rite. 'Iii,' law opeeitically de&
it.,, , ...,..„ ..,,ni ,g11.1t44 I l'rt.I at Iltli'l,.. .4. 11 a. hotels,
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, a. 2 7 ..- fer a loot, 2 7 se tor ,or is an "tiler •Pub13.1). it
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A ROMANCE
(L•pyi rain, by teen, letepe %arse,
bYNOPie
Garrett roost, a yoga., man Of Kew
grit City. meet, taoutiola flholottodt. ohotrues lain to a rani Harty its sivenis,
• though he dislikes Illueketock. the tee-
m* befog that both are in here with Koh-
e hest-sr.:ream fait. ii, entrvinre
that Isisieleaseek is wovertior -tat hey,
• friendship At the petty test meet* two
imanel_Oeuntien mei Van Tuyi There Is
a quarrel and lillackeinek -aileron Van
Tuyi ' venal me eimaile* to wrest
weapon from hifts. Shur the polite -dis-
cover them. Coast is arreste4 for 00000
"flO tit eenvietsa. tut as DO teens hts sen-
tence, pundits names fiforksitiek as the'
murderer and klii• himself Onset be-
comes free, hilt rilsekstrelt lies mirried-
Xettierttie Theater met 4144-e-ttitatt pet-
iole's...I a yacht and %bite aniline Pees a
Men_tbrownfrem a distant Wont, It.. rya-• ' illUeS the 
felit 
AO whoolie'reiteted--
They_arrive at a lonely island, known as
No reeks Lend. roost marls nut tie
plot. lii. 1•1 (lea' sont1 ,orneoi 111.0,1 bomb
serried buildings. lie diseriveris a satin
d..ai4 ltjn.fl going further end appremeti-
hiento mew Katherine Theater.
 asendlis that-ber-herteeet oreveroen
--psslywr -triu--ithiele.--tenr-tettnret-tier-Witted.
He is MIMI. A wireless operator end has
-a-Mation tb-rio donee-Ones:sue has that
/Mr husband murdered Von Tied. memo
ems Illsoksinek corn, ehtnamen
"'trying a man. They fire at him.
CHAPTER X.-(Continusd.)
Coast decided to make himself a
present of whatever benefit tnIght 111
gained the rear entrance In a bound:
anot her-
down Use embankment,. In whose
treacherous composition of loose sand
and gravel be struggled momentarily
and vainly for a footing. Then be fell
and roiled ingloriously, accompanied
by a cloud of dirt. rubbish and small
atones. At Hui .bottom of a descent of
„some_ _thirty !Let _be_ _Welted himself
Just as a sec
da• d bullet ploughed- upi the sand two
' •-st-
-There-wsrs rot l.iug.-r"*ny-q1watiutt
.as to the hiestity of the target. Coast
Iterndited himself a single, Beetle
upWard glance, caught ii-okinemate
graphic &Meow of the Chinas-hea-
lth* some u e n Mel bir his
°lease, dappiond-rairtpoute, descendtag
the bank-and turned and ran held-
Presently, seine distant,* ahead. the
shadowy proportions of the beached
eatimat twit shape through the mist.
For some reason Coast bailed it with
a sob of bripe• liesven  alone  knows
whit mantle r of hope the sight of it
held out to his dazed preceptions. lie
had merely a bewildered notion that
if only. he could hold out until be
reached the boat it would afford him
Wane sort of shelter- -or use that be
might stumble facross some nonde-
script weapoirtf defencea broken
oar-anything. . . . -
Somehow be did manage to gale the
little vessel, and, with his pursuer
pounding on not fifteen feet in . Use
rear, doubled ̀ like a rabbit round its
stern. He had a fugitive impression.
as be - passed, of a curious something
crouching there; but with DO time for
recognition.- or indeed for thought, he
shot on, of a sudden painfully alive
td the fact that be nad been mistaken.
that there was no -refuge for him
there. . . .
Then he pulled up on the rowel of
a heavy fall behind him-a dull crash
followed by a short, stifled- cry and a
sharp Crack as of two stones coming.
together. -
He looked back In time to see the
short, starved figure of -Appleyard
straightening up from the body of the
Chinaman. to i.e the little man's bail-
friendly, half-apologetic smile, and to
bear hinesay in a toilets( quiet reas-
surance: "All right, old top. He's
down and three timesout"
Incredulous • and half exhausted.
Coast staggered back to the boat.
The Chinaman lay like sonic mon-
strous effigy of man. Inert, sprawling,,
with a sagging jaw, shut eyes and a
ragged. Weeding wound in the mid-
dle of his forehead. A bit of drift-
wood-part '-of the water-bleached
trench -itif-a let-sa five-was w a
between his feet; a formidable jagged
stone in ApPleYerd's hand eked out
the story of his downfall.
"It wasn't anything.' the little man
explained with his timid. makeshift
as pip iron $till. I Gina I'm souse
simians' *airy Is-1h* IMOd sad the'
Its it etaiw-what . • i'vers slung
sow: eu tittle to Mete"
dropped die irapon into a peek'
Mel *wising, Coart's aria, began to
rot in a oils • ear
tectiou at the Eclues dory.
"You me," he femme-Hied weediew
ly, "what come of ydig out
Nest time I at, tailing. I %ant Yid=
*ter at hem* and keep out et air
chief. Now you Oninflitil"
the seep& and i pyre 1lL 114etise
you'ie audaeltlag ygge...e gaol es
brains for an excuse to go back sod
astalliish yuuravit on Ni Mail's Land
persona grata to the inbabitiantlh
temporarily at least. Aren't your
While his crew was whipping the
dory's .iteadwarp rotted a deck cleat.
Coast 'aloud in the cockpit _el W.
le war_Is _iitialikud. dosage!
*Smelt. _
"I'm the beet little gueseer you over
met," ',pima Applioard evreeplacest-
iy. "Take it Item tile, I'm wise to
lot More than you ever dreamed,
rthertuoro I'M for you Now, with
ontentst Alaarlit-estattlittiesL.
you willing to put yourself in my
hands and rest easy is my assurable
that you'll win out, or do you prefer
lo blunder ob is your infatuated, but
headed way and take your clinuisesr
u w are you a
you knots?"
"I'm the mat la the know to thiS
ease, all right. Hut that's est 4110-
point. I'll explain, and tb your satis-
faction, later. For thee present, the
questions is: Will you or won't you
truit me?"
on," he said
"Good enough. Now," continued
Appleyard, rising, "the first Using te
do is to clear out of this. You rat the
anchor up and I'll Start the maalt119
_u_
blurred loom of Lied to starboard,
whin* ehadow beetled to lift void
upon nix soul with ii sinister presage
at suffering and ft:sooner, -Yor there
ells KtitbetIne, theist itiackstoek, there
InYslore, terror, death. . . . mid
there he hinisi If must be, for tier
Out of the borrow and turmoil of
the last half-hour be emerged with
conviction and understanding. ithe
must aol be heft alone in that place
of nameless perils. • Such- doubts as
he bad previously entertnined no
TOUlle- tenting 111 his *oughts.
It war rattled new; he would stefe---
In the - etneetionel dress of his un-
foreseen encounter yrith the • woman
temper:silly he had forgotten the vio-
lins of the -bowstring. But now, ban-
ing his conclusions on what *be bad
blot of ties personnel-of the
be -saw-
nines could bare - been no other than
at Me Power-olso--itad warned-
Illnekntoek'a assistant Power was
an name: Coast had catalogued
the man as of Irish extraction, at
sight. . .
- -
"Tut, tut! leave tile me; I'm the
doctor, and l'ill,banding You the only
possible prescription, bused on an es-
baustivo diagnosis of the symptoms,
et cetera. And you'd better bump
yourself. _As.thInits_ota_n4;" the Mile
paused_Aw_explain_with traoll
of impatience, seeing that Coast made
move -mat was-on the point of
Ina further objections, "we bane
the advent-aid-of our friends ashore
WO know who they are. but they don't
know Its. flot if we stick round berg
Held His Breath'Fearing He Was Discovered, .
If the motive for she assassination
remained dark, that Iljackstock was
privy to it, if nct tie prime instiga-
tor of the crime. we; as patent as
daylight.
Coast knew in his heart that he
was fated never to 1.?ave No Maas
Land while the wonoos he loved re-
mained there with the 'man be feared,
despised and hated.
Mr. Appieyard, hitting made fast
the dory. sat himself Sown, filled and
lighted his pipe, and for several mo-
menta regarded Coast with a look at
once contemplative. penetrating and
sympathetic. Then he chose to divert
his employer with an enigmatic obser-
vation.
"Silly of you," he temarked coolly.
Coast came out of his abstraction
with a start. "What's that?' he de-
manded sharply.
"I said: -Silly of yot.o-"
"What d'you mean by that?"
"I mean:' drawled the'olittle man,
"that you're wasting valuable time
standing there with Your hands idle
and tryteg to make up your mind
what's best to be. done 'about IL If
we were only-a -bit better acquatn
or If you had a grain of perspicuity
in your makeup, you'd haveorealised
long ago that you'd better leave It id:
to me." -
"WOW-I" stammered Coast "What
Appieyard removed the pipe from
his mouth and waved At comprehee
steely toward the island. "That," ti•
said. sententious, smiling sweetly up
Into the amazed hice of his companion-
"Year predicament." be 'added. "if
You'd-only stayed put. I'd have had
every-tithe fixed. Lut of course you
had to butt in and complicate matters.
Sot that at all dIsmaYed; I can
still arrange everything satisfactorily.
I think.; But you oughtn't to inter-
ere. If Tdidn't no YOU OD Much I'd
issi awful' iele-d; tfilt-T-tit00/11r*---
Cnatt eat down p.nd gasped with
atitontahment and' lioationni rescue-
IneuL "Either yoe're Mad!" he said
-Otaving2--or-",
-You lose your ant guess, tbe M-
t** man interriipted catinalo. "I'm
it's only a question of time before
we're discovered. Whereas, if we fold
our tent and silently-beat it, we caa
return anon (get that linoter) and
they'll have less excuse for identify-
ing us with the first rash intruders
Slorevover. we shall have had time
to study the situation In detail and
plan our campaign accordingly. . .
. Now will you get that mud-boot
up?'
He turned his back to Coast and
prepared to uncover the motor, while
his putative employer, mystified and
talked into a condition of semi-hypo,'
sic silently rose and clambered foss
ward.
By the time he had weighed in the
light anchor and returned to the
cockpit, the little engine was (roe
bine busily and the Echo had bogus
to move. Appieyard at the .wheel. Im-
perturbable, steering by the compass
on the seat at his side fie nodded sat.
isfaction es Coast began to coil tes
cable, still dazed and almost inclined
to credit the preposterous- situation
to a waking dream.
"Good!" said the little man. "Mos
-and ettangw--you
ford to catch your -death, standiag
round in those dripping raga-ond.ro
neve-me. that I may do the seem.
Furthermore,. I'd be glad of a dEnts„til
grog. We'll talk later."
E64414.1.14.6644,41:1-1.1ziLii-Li-Lw, I SAVED FROM
Dainty Doalgns for illtrnal•
Dross and -tong. Arnplo Coat - OPERATION
I (
o A "
---311ffielleee ' ..maimmem a‘mitiONWee
Cotton Dress.-This is a good style for cottons, such as gingham.
Sepbyr and foulards, as It would be easy to wash. Green cotton foulard
ellrigged with a dark& shade is chosen for It
The skirt is made with a panel down front, with the sides lying over It
ron nd is , muted
with a collar an a pp lags o plain mate al; for yo an sr-
peeves muslin embroidery Ts Ilia:-
Materials required: GL 4 yards cotton foulard ZS inches wide, tn yard plate,
ni yard embroidery it inches wide:
Coat for Day or Evening Wear.-This coat might well be uted for day
or evening wear, as it is a style that would lend itself to all occasions;
i our model is of natural colored Shantung and :a high-waisted and plainly
get to the bodice, which has slight fulness at waist. For the collar and cuffs
striped black and white foulard is used.
•-- Materials requiredte 5-yards inmate* ng dacha. Asjdo..._%_ yard Amiga
de Inches wide.
reshionabls Jabots May Se Designed
From Black and White Ribbons
of Satin.
Smart ties can be made from black
aid white satin ribbon four Inches
wide. A good looking jabot is made
from a six-inch strip of three-Inch rib-
bon in soft satin ribobn, whiser
or dot. Roared the bottom edge with
Inch silk fringe and across the top
put a satin butterfly now in the same
shade. This bow may have double
loops o neach side without ends, or
can have two loops and two ends, tlie
latter pointed and finished with a
small tassel.
For quite young girls the model Is
prettily made of plaid ribbon, with
bleak fringe and a black bow.
A stiff, rather formal, effect Is had
from a jabot of white satin two inches
wide at the top and four and a half
Inches at the botticens, which is cut
straight across at the end that reaches
to the bust line. The upper part Is
drawn stiffly over two straight, stiff
loops on each side without ends, or
ode inch and a half from the bottom
put a two inch band of filet lace in-
sertion, and above it three crocheted
buttons, one above the other. This ja-
bot is especially attractive in vivid
green satin, with ecru lace banding
and small gilt buttons.
A double frill of black or emerald
green satin ribobn is cut seven inches,
wide at the bottom, with the ends
slanting sharply and five inches from
the tole There are double strips, one
eight inches long and the other six
and one-half, and both are side-plaited
into one over the other one and one-
half inch at the top. The plaits are
held by three small green buttons on
the back and gilt on green. On
either side to the top is a bow effect,
made by inch.wido frills of plaited
point de esprit.
A dainty effect to wear with lactose
turnover collar Is made from a stiff
square bow of two looms and two ends
of half-Inch velvet ribbon, with a tiny
garland of pink, yellow or lavender
roses and green foliage - twisted
through the kno*.
Cretonne Nets.
Little poke and country bonnets have
bad o great success when made In
ita ea-a-droll
Incongro ty with their simplicity. They
are Manned ,with tiny dowers and
broderlo Anglaise. Some pretty hats
of this variety are, however, made vp
Ati Valenciennes lace, while others
again, are covered with cretenne and
flowered muslin. In short, there is
'n children's millinery the same range
cheice as there is In our own,
saw you coming-heard the shots to
begin with-and made preparation ao-
cordin'. Lucky you chanced this
way. Otherwise . . ."
He shrugged and east away the
stone that had served so /entomb..
"We'd better be making treelts before
Ate others came down on us." be sine
(tested calmly.
4Tioneeyeti've- killed -him?"' Coast
panted.
"Vel-m-no; sorry to.say." Apple
"Uk.S.tnerniria: anti Piellen
• eg the ervylverwkich hid -lam front
the Chinaman's baad..-"tlifortimitety
just .Pit untied. . . ,Mebbe."
added, brigitening momentarily, ;TM
tarn out concussion of the bygin. hut'
_ dubious tuouth--"I'm
--afraid net, brutes are- fouith
we're bound?" Coast Inquired with
mild sarcasm.
"Not at all. This count* ought te
take us clear of Devil's Bridge." re
turned the little man helpfully.
Coast was in a more cheerful moot
too, when he returned, the confidence
and courage of his manner beetlei
witness to the restored,* power of
Plenty of--hot coffee emir bates aai
eggs •
er0 Intl CONTINUED.)_ _
Maw.
'Doctor-"Now, Mr. Macdonald, f
must take your temeeratdro"
r Macdonald (nee Israels)-"Ach. bet
you cannot. Everythiag is ia mm
name d oil. • Wifell-Mnarkkindr%
Weakly-
Juice Taken Out,
lioupeholders who have trouble with
the juice of rhubarb,plee runnier out
telll find that W the rimberb ta chopped
In a chopping bowl and the Juice
strained off before potting Into tile pie
this trouble will be everceuve.
Modish Jabot.
Graceful lace Jabots give tho eatab-
les touch to the smartsfit.talliMett figs.
Arrangement of Flowers, Without
Which the Dinner Is Sure to
beset incomplete,
The tialest-gardsit can be made
furnish attire= for cutting *itthsbub-
tbO summer.
If flowers MUM be used MOT411 than
-time to have a
separate decoration for each meal.
The freshness of sweet peas, nester-
Hums, pansies, snapdragons, mart
golds rind poppies make* up for their
lack of rarity.
At breakfast keep the scheme sim-
ple; some people will not use flowers
at this meal, but a few fresh blooms
in a slender vase are sure to took at.
tractive.
Dinner, decoration ehould have
thought put into it, and the lady of
the flowers should bear in mind the
*family tastes and anniversaries.
The amateur Aorta often laments
the short life of some of her treasures
Poppies, for Instance, must be put
on the table_ just When the meal is
ready, if they are to be a success at
A good scheme Is to fill vases with
water and take them into thegarden.
Putting each poppy in as It is picked.
Treated in this way, poppies keep sev-
eral days and much more artistic ats
rangement is the result.
Fewiliings are more depressing than
fading flowers. A handful of wild cats
rot leaves, freshly gathered, is infinite-
ly better than a florist's elaborate cre-
ation which has seen better days.
There Is a passing fad for dowers
arranged after the crowded posy fash-
ion in Which we have been trimming
our hats and gown., but the woman
who really loves flowers will give
them more room and a more natural
setting and content herself.;with time
treed combinations, such as purple
pansies with forget-me-nots, pink
roses or phlox with delicate lavender
tones of sweet peas, green-ferns with
a few white Soowers, or the reddish.
brown marrgoids and pale yellow pop
plea.
White Satin Mannish Shirts.
The new models moat In demand for
'Midsummer uie able Hie MOM Minerals
Flirts. says the Dry Goods Economist:
These are very smart, especially the
ha
lag crystal buttons down the center
front. The long shirt sleeves are
joined to an extended shoulder line
In many cases finished off with grind*
satin cording.
Embroidered Dots.
Black or a color is introduced effete-
lively in some very new white linger!,
waists that are tucked all over in clue
ters and that have sailor collars and
c,iffs embroidered with dots, the data
the color of the crystal buttons. The
mites are uncommonly smash.
•
New Leather Betts.
Ineb-wide patent *leather belts in
black,. pink-coral or light blue are cut
neer their'white 'entries and piped with
the white. The buckles are brass Or
leather covered.
Peoria, 111.-o•-stifithile to let every one
know whatLydnir..ineklitan'aVegetable
Cempound has done,
for me. Fur tw years
I suffered. The doe-
tor said I had s Ulmer
and the only remedy
P wee
knife. My mother
bought me Lydia E.
Pinkhem's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
today I am • well and
healthy woman. For
months I suffered
from Inflammation, and your Sanative
-Wash relieved me. I am glad to tell
anyone what your medicines have done
for me. You can use my testimonial in
any way you wish, and I will be glad
to answer letters."- Mrs. CHRISTINA
REED, 105 Mound St, Peoria, EL--
11MivVerWiTrOidlii
_ Jeanne; Pa...T.", After the birth ale,
fourth child, I bad severe organic inflame
melon. I would have such terrilile pains
that it did not seem as though I could
Stand it. This kept Up for three long
months, until two doctors decided that
an operation was needed.
"Then one of my friends recommended
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable COM*
-poundond sitertakinF ft for two months
I was a well woman." -Mrs. Jostrif A.
tructLkessup. Pa. 
Ell remedies the world has ever knowso
before submitting to a surgical opera.
The Middle-Aged Woman.
Of the many ways in-which the mid-
dle-aged womaa spay-vary the effect
91 her afternoon gowni none Is aim-
-white voile edged with scalloping
and .embroidery in a floral design. An-
other-change may be the frock set of
• Its on wjtb -U-Wer -c-fp - 'Meek
maltose, and still another is the on* of
black net hemstitched with silver
thread. Some of these cotters are we
long In frost that they terminate only
st_the wstoliolo _where they cross IS 
co Offen and are tecluid-awdr—
under the girdle. An excellent model
of thla_11101%.4/ ight blue _lawn ea-
-firoldereriiin-blite -and it,
end is of white smirk trimmed etas
tiny folds of broadcloth, alternating
with eponge.
,Excellerit Plan.
"I see." said Mrs. De Jones, while
Mrs. Van Tyre was telling. "that- yes - -
have a ThTnese -Olegflifetir, DO- Yoe
end him satisfactory?"
"lie's perfectly fine," said Mrs. Van
Tytto-'"freliegin with, his yellow com-
pletion is such that- at the end of a
long, dusty ride he doesn't show any
spots, and then when I am out in my
limousine I have his pigtail stuck
through a little bole in the plate-glass
window and I use it as a sort of bell
rope to tell him where to stop...-
Harper', Weekly.
To Protect tire Flowers.
Edelweiss and other characteristic
Swiss flowers are said to be in dab-
ger,of total extinction because of the
craze of tourists for collecting them.
el'omen tourists especially are always
anxious to take away souvenirs in
the way of a plant, and do not simply
pull the flowers, but dig up the plant.
It is proposed to introduce a law that
will prevent the buying, selling or dig-
ging of edelwetss, fire my. Siberian
spring crocus. Alpine columbine, the
Daphne. Alpine violet or other no
Bonet flowers.
Let's Be Thankful for That.
At any rate a wornan'esboes haven't
yet reached the point where they but.
ton up the back.
A WINNING START
A Perfectly Digested Breakfast Maki!.
Nerve Force toroth* Day.
Everything goes wrong if the break-
fast lies in your stomach like a mud
pie. What you eat does harm if Toe
can't digest it-It turns to poison.
A bright lady teaCher found this to
be true, even of an •ordinary light
breakfast Of eggs and roat -_,Sliilb
▪ Two years ago I contracted a wear
annoying form of indigestion. My stom-
ach was in such condition that a sim-
ple breakfast of fruit, toast and egg
gave we great distress.
"I .:was slow to believe JUG treabl•
could come from such sO simple diet.
but finally bad to give it up, and found
Post= and Grape-Nuts with cream.
for my morning meal. For more ;hut
a year I have held to this ceurse and.,
have not suffered except when 'Wadi-.
eiously varying my diet. ,
,"I have been a-teacber for seveeal
years and find that my easily digest-
ed breakfast means a saving of nerv-
ous force for the entire day. My Van
orlon pounds in weight also causes
ime to Want to testify to the value if
Grape-Nuts.
- "GrapoNutit -holds first Tank at egg
table." * • —
Name giVen by-stem CO... Bites
Creek. Mich.
'There's a resettle" *Read the little
book, "The Road to Welly elle" in Age-
Ever rvad lute Oeuvre letter? A sew
oar steepere fres teas to time. Tn.,
sr' oeselse, trues amid tell et themes
iststrest.
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sale_by Dale & Stub lefielde Mr. -and Mrs John D. Peteredri
Mrs': K. Robertson, ..lefe_Weci-aret
ar e and • to attend
commencement exercises-of the
Western Kentucky Normal. at
Bowling Green. where her
daughter will graduate this
year.
-Ray- it now. Chaniberlain's
olera and -Diarrhoea
Remedy is almoetCertain _ta_be
needed •before/the summer is
over. RuZemew and be pre-
pared for h lite emergency.
For sale hy Dale & Stubblefield.
Rev. J. H. Felts. of Mississ-
ippi.  arrisest_here_Wednesday
to assist the pastor. Rev. Rus-
sell, in a series of meetings
that commence at the Methodist
church last Sunday. Rev.
Felts was the to  the  ,1ur-
rav c urch some few lyears ago
and is a popular preacher.
Dysentery is- always serious
Mrs. J-ohn Enandon and child- and often a dangeepus disease,
ren are the geests of relatives in but it can be cu Chamber-
Mershall and Lyon counties this lain's Colic, era and Diarrh-
week. Sheliras been alasent s.ev- csea Reinedy,Ilas it tven
eral days and will not return for when malihinant an pidemic.
same time. . Fur sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
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water when
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Doan'S Teguletas for billious at- where he was lodged in Sail.
tacks.. 25c at all stores. ' lie wasarrested on .a warrant_
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ful and sweet and while away
on her short lecture tours, her
sister manages the household
and mothers the babies.
H. N. Gaidner. known among
Complaint has been made-
past-nevvral daysrof beeies have--
ing been entered in different
I sections of the city at night. and
, as a resultesmon. loaded guns
'set at the heads of beds than
furniture and hardware business; Throat, Kidn and StomachTotal 942 hgs. 25.5213 hgs •ompany L.. N. S. (I.. recent- during which time ;he became
Jno. D. Scales, Auditor.
ues sy orning,
and tipped the beam at slightly
over 13 pounds. Mother and
child. both doing well. Child
getting more like his dad every
day. -Benton Tribune Democrat
In every home iwhere there is
a baby there should also be a
bottal of McGee's Baby Elixir.
It May be needed et y
correct sour stomach, wind colic,
diarrhoea or surnther complaint. 
Itis a wholesosa remedy, con-
tains no opium. thhine or in-
jurous drugs of any d. Price
and raiz Der bottle. Sold by
Dale & Stubblefield.
Saks 1912 Crop of Tobacco.
Office of Auditor,
Clarksville, Tenn.. 
A-Pra 27th,1912.
Clarksville, Tenn. July
Report of sales of the Planters
Protective Association of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, (Incorpor-
ated) for the week ending Satur-
day. July 20. 1912. and for the
season to-date;-
Sale This Total
Places Week Sales
Wall & Hay, is the style of a
law_firm which has just recently
hung out its shingle in this city
with- offices in the .post-Office
e o OW men is
rom . urray, Calloway county,
Ky.. and has had some exper-
ience in the practice of law in
the western part of the State.
Mr. Hafford E: Hay, the senior
member of the firm, is froniPa-
ducah. and sr recent- graduate
of a prominent law sehool.
National Rip-Saw which is the
most widely' circulated ir.onthly.
y i .AtnerIca.
Mrs. O'Hara was nominated
as candidate for congress in
the 2nd Kansas district in 1910
and her campaign made- her
StateLethere,waa hlar
:for many years past. Whileknown throughout the United
dlea,./Lewaellkat, little has bieenn_enstoeredl a_tifrrs.
le-rebut- whateaRY-of-t
form. In addition to being a
great speaker the writer, Mrs.
O'Hara is likewise a successful
wife, mother and housekeeper.
She is the mother of four char-
ming little ones. the oldest, a
boy of eight years-and- the two
-youngest being twins. aged
•••
Card of Meeks.
It is our desire to express our
thanks to the good _neighbors
and friends who were se
kind to us through the. sickness
and death of our dear little dar.the APPearance threft----tier-homeltreia hewn- ling. b°Y.A11461-hisicind---16711'---and address of refined educated
gentlemen, and are very wel-
come additions to the profession-
al and society circle of the city.
-Corbin Times.
A: Texas- Weeder:
Clarksville hgs. _11,867 lags
Springfield 270 hgs. 10,55t; hgs
The Texas Wonder cures kid- his friends as ?dr Gardner, hasney and bladder troubles. remov •weak resigned and retired from theing gravel, cures diabetes,
r
ne_eante,___baeks..  rheumatism. havell-itnowne-and- popular hat&
neys and bl
ane women.
troubles in chi
by your drug
b • 'I
and 5.11 irre lariti of the kid-; ware and furniture house of
n both men :Carter Handware Co.. of this The besttee, bladder city, afte'ibeiag.a member of i spot cash.- .n. not sold since its orggnization aboutst. will • s'ent , Chem-, Ky.eight years ago, holding the pc-ipt of $1.00. One
sMall bottle is two month's treat- sition with firm as setretary and , A quart of heek:a,„d seldomfails treasurer. Haraid Schroader's.feet a-ctc-e: SentrTer testimon- Mr.Gaidner. was born in Cal -
cian who vas e° faithful through
all his sickness. May God's
richest blessings be throVrn
around them and when they
come to press the dying pillow
they be blessed with the
p of loving friends is our
prayer.-Scott and Nettie Shoe-
maker.
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- Practice limited le, the last fifteen. years has beenPaducah 227 hgs. 3.093 hgs Compaq L. Disappointed. constantly engaged in t h e Diseases„ Ear, Nose,
- .. L Jones, owe it to their schools and to ing-- is not going to the nation- '
failing to return it.---Maytield
Messenger.96-21
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her home %V Price street
and takes the thod of inform-
ing her frie change of
location. he can be realhed
ever Ind. phone :Pi.
Fernier!. media ics, railroad-
I rers, re on. Di-. Thomas'
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iniston, Ala. Quite a number of , ell •If you feel "blue," "No ac- best men to this important office.
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AFTNIt a tornado attack tha_tuvre 
of Regina, Saskatchewan, and killed seversl it mired persons and razed
scores of bustnea• houses and residences, aquas ot -Calth/111111 --XerthwestrIttituitt _WisA have
headquarters there, did heroic work in alleviating the distress among-the victims of the tornado and Immedia
te-
ly pat the devastated area under martial law. Our illustration shows a squad of these efficient policemen.
photographed at Regina.
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_s__ Why they Went, _
41 lie iluaday school teacher- mi-
tered her classroom, she saw leaving
in great haste a little girl and .her
Mill Illita:ler brother.
°whjcirary, yeti 711911
away?" the eaciatined in surprise
..:1"Leathe. Mith Airue. eteNe_SQL to
fro," was th•• illatreseed reply "Jimmy
'th th*alluaed heti collection." Llp-
pincot IN
NY one eon (snit his-buriten. .
holeetter heavy, tilt nightfett. Obviously Usiothtemeary,
At in.- van do his work. howe%er herd. "Look here. Snip." said lillewpay. In-
fer ono day. Any ono i rift IlY• sweetly.
-...",t4,4,44,,.4.0„e4,,"w..4.,_448_44.0__.**__ftnAntlY. to his tailor,' "you
ut any' jackets In throw trousers' 
haven't i 
!
realty mums No. Mr ellowpaiy." said the Mem
with • sielt; "I Judged from your ne•
awkat that yeu never had anything_ to
Is 100 YEARS OLD
Ills a necessity for the MaJoritY of
people to buy meat to learn to cool(
these cuts which are cheap. Or cheap.
or than tbo choke cuts. As meat le
'me of our most expensive foods, wise
'Doing will lessee the monthly hills.
lief a pound of meat cut from the Mrs. WInatowe goaaniaa &True for Children
rump of beer, cut the 'Pisces in else leethielr'seri."1"6"""' 
moue.. tortansma•
tor tiffliwit votrter-traitiviiict-biwon in --461"1"4 •' "
a trying van with _bort drippings or According to en old bachelor, reel
suet luck in love consists In being able to i
_ When well browned, add two table- ovoid tacit* the Iverson.
spoonfuls of beef drippings and two
put in them"
An Epigram.
It Isn't every woman who will make
you a geed wife who will make you a
good hitabandf-gatine.
-tablespoonfuls of flour minis well and
add three cups Of stock or water; let
-lit
slices of a small carrot and onion, and
pour over this the belling :Mature
slth a teaspoonful of salt and a few
dashes of red pepper. 4'over and,
HEADS ON STAUCS rIttee In a sloe oren for sohour.
A medium flank steak If carefully
Government Becomes lottrested icoefed is tender, well flavored and
Grain and Orders an Inapectieg_ ii,aedsee„ s„ei, the. *teak ou boo, _
111111101W pormitorY-at- Han- to tlie islibliatt of now Stoughtow fttro7-eal--flarley
Ard quested to cause fife same to be erected Mala.‘-4.4 -'-trtres_ 
111. _,Iisleemoeniertn3ouitivice,-ert.t.tt,,r vian-eatt,",,,oireg".
which
Yin Iluiltin 18124 - ettendiets -as -front_ southerly. nearly etreriments (,) 4)„. eunt a cm. *often, the niter: season with salt,
east and west, and that the same Ito co haves developed grains that nahy rePrer. 
chopped
edas 
onion 
4.0ehof clovestititriteg: r thicaunidy
built upon the principles of the Plan be adopted throughout the United 
a 
little
-L aldiii,,_dtb elsgle etsee.
EXTRA
Mersey ti Pet the Mall Up de
- • Raised by -a Lottery, *ilea
Made a Prcht of
529.000.
_CM tine_ _break& eruinhs rnIt tin_ and-t
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the rear. and to form the isoth Side remarkable that the government has wilTin a -Sot frYter_gi-C---ad it liThille-t 
of a quadrangle which. when eetn•-4 ordered an InsPeCtlos of his Process _ste.-k-or water and ke an hour and '
pitted. may be nearly equilateral-" - ['with a view of establishing his meth- ft ha-'-! -1
The money with which to build the ads throughout the country. 1._ dish whIch.may be new to some
Cambridge. Mass -ANot only every new hall was pot dertved from the ounrs___o_ttbo___n•w batiff Is ill All cLi One to many of our  friends,'
• . - Harvard man but every visitor who Holworthy bequest received Many that, from two to five heads grow on across the water, Benny clabber. This
----lees- melee -tint risotto yatrti-ot- tam_  t. 44-tc11 ret`)e that h•••.__Itaratts.• thin\ 
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I sem-belches. nothing equals
Veal 'gild
th. 'N.s it col.' with cow. new lettuce.
It le • lady treat saki IN 011104111..111 a.ww
At All Crowe
Libby. MINoill & Libby
Chteospo
to Comfort
A vanished thirst-8 C001 body and *Mkt-shed one; the
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-Language Prelsew_orthy. but Some- Hospital Touched Lady Henry
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PAIR MUST MARRY AT SEA
-
pance. "had the hardihood to preach was moved In that direction by tbs.
in_ English at one of your Lutheran
his congregation by saying. &ahem's'. that Patience was oinmesidofnathtleonquoallltolnees
chapels the ether day.-- HE-astonished little bey.- His example convinced me
that he ot..ld Ilium& for 2theitesA.Ahte 4444.€4e4_rsoet,iisd teaktpg tt _l_grow
man eee... which her interest In these little ones
-One of our chaplains,." said the was aroused.
-enses-sass--neesise.--fosetwor Isrsnese--71LAuranI ht- he cot-en:4S w•a L,14.6,:z. :1;4 t • • C. T•.:".5•9 
present Stoughton. built in 1903 was larly frocm his sweetheart 
cf t... ar4 :Le
placed on a line with liollis and it ery king-iom- He evh-'•:•ed ,r•e K w:,. m r:
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'what's fulrg i here:- demanded
a =at as te came :4-or. ..A(' Iltrle 1,o's
Ir a vacant lot or, the so.fth
The :a:: who was cn top" was
- • -c weit-fs ryet the face ef the un-
der tne
it.- said the man grabhing the
t: •• r ly the neck Ltd pullitr. him
L. at - What in the wet-lid are Y(1-1:
to do, to his fare S-::11 those
e•••• s•- 1--
I' Why. te.swrf . in front of
er-n e r.rls. and I Hashed some smart-
weed in .h.tt eyes tor; leteemi a great
man like Ahrahara
!urg Sur-
The etheeetoi
And he tore his shirt • I was In 
'hI1i the 
The chaplain nc7ired it, flushed. and
re:este:I the texi-Itt a louder voice: 
anctarshospitasieorne visiting day,
piaster cast which held the 4110511
cectlinglY painful."'"
- --A-ceitte-audthle snicker went  ro_444, 
aimr 1:02,...ibipt-7,,tre_itttie. The operation was iit,ittv,r_CS-
as told. To my,rt,z4...÷,..kiker'"Ar.,11.e tore 4.t.cbs lini.t.rslairt.' a laugh..
tie ruse and said:
ic,ci tr. (her is qi:oting; of s-'-111,znzcirugy'insc.eu‘ni.d' letwAttnI:andise -air.ocautrIt
ece.rse. 'he familiar wcrds: : After the' doctors left I raid to him:
"Haw could yoa poss,ibly stand 10"" Ar..:,the door is _shut.'"
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A a. -- Kt7:. negro was in sae st!nrin' me. Arid I kept bezzin"
7 •••., A:lug a calf. e• ause I was afraid I'd forget -about
• . • : on her Ilt-•:ng I•ee if I didn't_"-You:h'is
',ruse name was C(..•n:pasuon
(;ri, !y a • • . . •
M:a7 ------L "have you WRONG DIAGNOSIS.
Se,
Iloctor--What is this?
Blower-I call it "A Kirtsas Cy•
clot e''
Doctor--0.b! Al2'. I see • I mistook
It for an attack of patntcr's colic.
Gabe-N, you-11er get the bine,* • Merets a Beether.
- Steve-Not if I have the long green Young Lady-Neese show me some
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davit er t:•t:gie
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n-an can fully tip-
' t' f r•P F -rA, Ikea,
seatior., !bore. brother.
Clerk---A gentleman's tied .
Lady--Oh, no. It's- for 7 r
Old !Michigan's wonderful batter .
Eats- Toasties. ..tis said, once a day,
F.-r he knows they are healthful and .wholesome
And furni,sh him strength Icif- the hay.
His nvals have veedereci and nutvellecl
To see him so much on the ic4, -
Not knowing his Strength and eldurance
Is due to the coin in Ti COBH.
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Prudent Man
Begins With
Saviniis Bunk
hy JOHN MIQI1U$OL'4
Olt the average man, u the Business Almanac points out, all
inveettnent starts with the savings bank. A tew men mate motley
t and..bevoine sudden
investor.. The rule it that a man must be a saver of money for
a comet-enure time wore lie becomes a buyer Of securities. leo the fire
and most vital question is, "What shall I do with my smell savingm?"
There are more than forty forms of co-operative, mutual benefit, sav-
ings and other similar aesociations in the United States. They are organ-
ized to take care of savings it, any amount from the smallest to the great-
est sums. Many of them are excellently managed, honest in intent and
are worthy of encouragement. Soule are properly looked; upon with sus-
picion.
Most generally used, of course, are the savings banks. They have
been tried by fire. Speaking-generally, they are tlie most secure financial
that it ut ions it. have. Our stales hale whiely regulated their operations-
most of them have. Massachusetts Connecticut and  New York have does
best. Olijo_hue a xt_ek law. Less_protection for the savings bank depos-
itor is offered in the south anti west than is judgetrwitie to furnish in the
exit Here .are some of the prohibitions the .New York law puts upon its
savings lest iI ti t ions :
They cannot loan money Od notes, drafts, bills' of exchange or any
personal securities whatever.
They cannot buy stocks.
-"'------Tl1er4arMet-bUT bonds orinet- fietitttlit-of- seturttylseued4r-any
Indust rial, menu fact u ring_ or street railway company.
They cannot buys or loin Money on farin' lands nor on mortgages
• outside of New York st-ate.- .
TLay_yannot buy bond* whit* are not, it least in part, first mortgages
nts the prole:Ay bonded:-
iii(Ty cannot buy real elf ate &Mae Or mortgagee until after a commit..
tee of the .bank's trustees makenalhorough examination ,of the property
on which the - Gonda or mortgages are to be placed. '
All of these restrictions are salutary. They indicate some of the
mati_ought. _to lIttniv around his savings- and also
- • the testa he Ought-to make of Iriir investment .4 -10‘4444Hik. .
Possible
for Man
 -Without 
Salt
i phr
sician it was rec.( ntly asserted that to de-
prive the human race of salt for even a few
- -months would have-a disastrous effect upon
the health of the people. This, I believe,
has always been the teaching of our text-
-__books, and. -I-arn-not- prepared to dispute -its
truth, in so far .as civilized man is con-
cerned.
. There are, however, upon this earth
many animals, wild or domestic, which get
little or no salt and vet are healthy. True,
they have a craving for ;t, as-itr-shown-hy-
ay IL N. Slink N. D.. Mums
4111111111111.11MINW 
o ye-So you've broken with
him.
Virglnla-Yes. is was entirely
too hard to please.
Oladys-Oracious, how be must
have changed since he proposed to
you!
-r - --e- _
. .
'Laying a Foundation. - klisintemeseag,
 • A Lottery.
. Little Hobby (the itte.et)--lha- 1,111111-41 Shaw, th• serretery of tboi7- "fit thn
t pletur• oh* of the old ml
illitintpee:Then I heard we wet•_gulir Minolta Christian Endeav
or Dociely, tera )011 *ore tailing libetit
to have dinner at your treatise I start. sant In a witty after (Miner address lu &shut' Sireuffir"
tel right In triton'. fer - Boston: 
P 01/114'll the art dealer. "It MI
ktrir-Beitirper dim iiiietvevr—tty-ese, --rum is
big up your appetite, Iltilihy! Is inu.1 interested in- her auntie's 
tie.*
Little Bobby-10'm. liy ratio' a Christian Knaleavor work. The little "I'll buy it. I *IMMO have
 thrill
Musts meal first. -eitiFras Writing a-tattsr-te-ter-orons• juet-iiire-41.---mog-st
eaesedissa-Aa taa.
or at Yale one dal. JIIid la the midst btibeb,l'M liable to hit the original."--.
NOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND of the epistle she lucke
d up and said; ,
"'Amine, bow do you spell devil?' Old friends are best,
 but many a
BUttlIF.ADS "'Devil!' cried her aunt, with a Woman deludes herself with the idea
shocked smile. 'Why, child. don't you that she is too young to have an). old
Per pimples and blackheads the tel know you mustn't use such a word as friends
-1°wIlir-15.socte"artshohlichl trolt-immitratrhwi:1144-40c12:1.1 4,/u1.111"1-""initia•al:thauth eivi".'iri.uito, "auintole,4'44umatherprotestedabw
ithe'Attle
Meet. 
xaar
re the end of the Millar. but Christian and devil meetInes""
411) Dot ilib. W • 4 ado nala-•'-" 
Ointment In eve minutes with Con- Can't Afford To.
curs Soap sad hot water and continue Friend You and your husband
bathing for soma minutes. This treat- 144.4q11 to be getting on ern together lits:eirmres 
4211:11111i101
meat is best ea *Islas and retiring Just now i thought you had quer-
At other times use Cuticurs Soap relei
freely for tha toilet and bate, te an Wilg-Can't do that thein days.
slat in preventing•Ineammatios. BO-_ when our dresses fasten Llowu the
bitten and clogging of the puree, the back.
common cause of pimples, blackheads,
redness and roughness, yellow, oily, Bat.
mutby and other unwholesome condi- Met Suffragette-1f we want tO
t one at the sun. get the young girls interested in our
- cloture Soap and _Otatalint "1d meetings we must hare something to
Teo Zsger. throughout the world. teanPle Moses attract them.
---Itred-Puyner,g_Chir.gmdec(ist, wiajrag, w(th_ 32p. Shia Beek. Address tleeceid gultragette--Which would It
recently at a banquet given by the post-card "Cutiiiii•l:UPI: -4-11MUNIL" better be-refreshments- or mast-.
Dental association. _ - LW&
II.. said: "On one side Is the right
of thinis and on the other is wrong;
sometimes the difference between the
two is slight As the following story
shows: A gypsy upon release from
Jail met a friend. 'What were you In
for?' asked the friend.
the grimy r46
" 'Found a horse? Nonsense! They
would never put you in jail for finding
--tr-horawt-
" 'Well. but you see .1 found him
Worn the owner lost him.''
Generous.
Jack-When I met my Pretty cousin
at the train I wits In doubt whether I
should kiss her.
Tom-Well, what did you do?
Jack-I gave her the.benelit of the
doubt. •
Oriodness does not more certainly
make men happy than happiness
Mikes them gOott.---tAndor,
Only Iii a Business Way.
"So Clara roJeet4d the plumber." *
"Do you know why?"
"Somebody told her to be careful
about._ e. t_icouraging him, as be hit the
Get Dose's at ass Dim Sion. Ss. a au
, Many a girl iffvoslifirnalla. a- 'name- '14--Da
-
a_n*for.berself -rather than attempt to
make a loaf Of bread.
No Virtue
Too astioatty
do many women
endure backache,
languor, dissi-
near and urinary
Ills, thinking
them Part of
woman's lot.
Often It is ouly
weak kidneys
and Doan's Kid-
ney Pills would
cure the case.
- Iowa Case
lifitit-7. Mint. Int Sth at . Fatre•M.
Iowa. 111111' • "I, or thirty yamrs •iit-
• fared from Sidney trouble. I had Se-
vere soli k•• hes ',roads'. hes and dim
opens and my Whim became so swollen
*Lot I ...ill/ not ssalk. Iloan's IC 14-
nr.y Pills cured me after everything
else felled and t 'Asti never riteorr
i.
Mend them too highly."
, - - - es -fig mergenalms. - — a  St a Ve tliw.- 13- ablesi .- -
.41 4*
Senator Dixon was condemning a
NFANT MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize that of
"The thing was as flagrant," he said, '
`as -Om railway ramr, all the children born in civilized countries, twentytwo per cent., or nearli
.:Two men, one of them very short.
were passing through a station toward one-quarter, die -before. they reach one year; thirtyseven per cent., or MOZO
- wnats,„Llyaellgger one -
was heard to say: thin ine-liirid, before they are five, and one-half before they are fifteen I 
. .
  "'I've took a half ticket fur ye
-Ilse- feet that when given the
they devour it in astoniiihrngiiiiatrities, an hunters have long taken a
d-
vantage'of-tholact, that 4111 Ani_Mals  will return to the salt lick. But
when there is no such spot known to them they live their whole 
lives
without it.
Of o use of milt fur eeasoningand--preserving their food the North
_American Indians knew absolutely nothing, yet, all authorities agree t
hey
were a particularly healthy people, until they were afflicted by the whi
te
man's vices and the white man's diseases.
It is true there are some accounts to the effect that their medicin
e
men had noted 'the action of animals above referred to and administered
salt to their liatients, and they may thus have benefited indivi
dual cases.
But as a race they were a. meat-eating people, without salt, and 
yet a-
healthy people.
Furthermore, white men who went among them and lived as they
lived scarcely missed the salt after they became used to its 
absence.
Stop
Cruelty
to Poor
Working
Girls
fly MARIE J. MOBENAM, Boston
The other day it was suggested again
that instead of going into factories women
and girls should turn more generally to
housework, • The suggestion is all right, bet
there is a big field for improveittent in the
life of the average woman who does house-
work for others, and the leading American
women could do lots of good for their sex
by introducing a better plan for the poor
girls who do the housework.
At the present time and for as long as
I can recollect girls have had to cork from
6:00 a. in. to 8:00 or 9:00 p. m., without
time te eat properly or • to take care of
their bodies. I know positively -that many girls are nerveu
s. wrecks alter
doing this kind of work for sometime. - .
They have Sunday evenings_ and Thursday- afternoon to th
emselves,
but most of them are too tired to enjoy their few hours.
'In no other country are the girls forced to work so fast o
r to do so
much in so short. a time as here,
§top this cruelty' and the girls will not go .to the factories or be
 will-
ing 'to marry lazy men, drunkartieand gamblers. 
•
Teachers
Must be
Taught
Their
Business
Or DC Initial OSIfille.
flimsier •I tetails. Seresey
Pedatrogy is the most neglected of all
-• eciences. Before thete are good pupils
there must be- good lea-aerie "-IPsa school
system turns out inefficient, stupid gradu-
ates and that same system is' responsible
for. the turning out of the teachers-how
can the latter be anything except stupid
and inefBelent? The pedagogues_ leach tie
pupils -but who teaches the pedagogues?
It is all i vicious circle. ,
The teething faculty is a distinct fac-
ulty. - man may. snow all there late
know about chemistry, sin and yet dot be
able to impart a definite knowledge of the
elementary principles of chemistry to a class. The school of t
he. futnre
must aim at conferring on the pupil-the Maxiimmi of 
happiness. In hap-
-7- piniis only is there -real growth. 
- ,
4 The educational system pmceeds now up
on the old -medical theory
that -the moreldtilffeavant a medicine testes the bette
r it.ieet
4
- \ 4
•
piece of political deception.
, 
George Ter so 11-le:4-11 Dap. air
Wollo_nothesitsta to say that a timely -use of Castoria would save a, Dia-
right '
" 'But,' protested George. 'how about
my beard"' And he twiddled his (bin infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures
beard nervously. _
' -Oh,' rejoined the other, Icil 'em • and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain more or less 
opium, or
jorityirihese preciona lives. Neither dir we hesitate-te say that many-of-theee
Ws a mole.'"
•-• 6 
morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons. In any quantity.
alv.awaY' - they stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death.. Castoria
"Jane." said her father, "how doed
 it happen that I find four good cigars operates exactly the -reverse,- but you must see that it-bears the signature of -
on -25O manteMeeeTthit morning'? DM 
--• leave them for me?" . Chas. IL Fletcher. Castoria causes the blood to circulate properly, 
opens the_
"No; be took them out of his vest
pocket to avoid breaking them last
night, and I guess he forgot all about
hem afterwards." -
The Jaugk  that followed, made her
wish that she had been as careful
with her speech as Henry had been
with his cigars.-Detroit Free Press.
•
Fit Punishment.
The Wicked Soul was sitting on a
hot stove:MT-nth* 'molten lava and
fanning himself with a chunk of red
hot sheetiron.
"And who is the poor wretch?"
asked Dante.
"That," replied Satan. "Is the first
man who said. 'Is it hot enough- for
you?' "-Milwaukee Sentinel. •
Her Affections Dampened.
A little girl was playing at the
table with her cup of water. Her
father took the cup from her and in
so doing accidentally spilled some or
the water on her.
"There," she cried, as she left the
table indignantly, "you wet me clear
to my feelings."-Everybody's Maga-
dne.
Height of Selfishness.
Some men are so selfish that if they
were livipg in a haunted house they
wouldn't be willing to give up the
ghost.-Florida Times Union,
The Writer Who Does Mote.
That writer does the most who
gives his reader the most knowledge
and takes from him the least time.-
C. C. Colton.
Advantage.
Stella-Has that sum me, resort any'
views? .a
Bella-Er-no, but it is close to the
moonlight.
As A REMEDY FOR NIALle_RtA
In any form Elixir Illabek has no-<qual.
It cures the most obstinate and long
atandirier ease.
"It gives pledoure to certify that the
Ballitrie -roved-- me- -•of eoffilla an&
malarial feer. with which I tioh e so.f-
Pered for a long thine.--August Epps.
Nance's Shops. Vit.
It contains no quinine and is equally
beneficial to 'yougg •nti old.
Male b.k 50 cent" all drtiggista,
or lilocasseski & Co, Washington. D. C.
- Persuasion.
"What made Sr. Chugging buy an
automobile?"
"His wife persuaded him by calling
his attention to the economy of having
gasoline on hand . to clean gloves
with."--WeehIngton
TO DRITT o_rr hes trt•wo 111.D .l. .T11 K ST
to Ittamtant IVY TAt•rireilZLL IVNI le YON snow what you are salon&formats Is printed 4.n mery
Sholrlas It IS Pimply Quinine. and Irwn n • Warty,*
and the total 11414,411411 tuna Per growa
ptiogile awe eluldrimo. el coma
It's hard to loge some friends-tied
it's int petudite
pores of the skin and allays fever.
7ar
11
I
“f:1
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT
AVegetablePreparationkrk
FoxlanlRrgtia
!Jag the Stomachs
INFANTS itHILDRIEN
Proinotes Digestion
ness and Rest.Coatainstema
Opiimi.Morphine nor MideraL
NOT NARCOTIC.
latTir IkS94211171:10
li..**tis Sad-
.4basvia
Achri/e
Aim lent •
tbriwpr4v
narhalat Lao
Aperfert Remedy for Naas"
lion, Sour Stomach.D Unita
Worms comnIsiensfewrisk
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
— —
Fac Sink Siena/we af
NEW YORK.
Atb months old
5 DOSES -)CENTS
--•----rettgreva=r
Esau Copy of Wrapper.
Her Error.
Mrs_ Stranger-Can 'you tell
who that stout man is overthere?
is the worst softsoaper I e4e. met.
Dowager-Yes. He is my
-Judge.
me I.
He I
husband.
The Paxton Toilet ro of flostoe.
Mass, will send a large trial box of
Pastine Antiseptic, a delightful cleans-
ing and germicidal toilet preparation,
to any' woman; free., upon request.
Between Girls.
"I believe I'll break my engage-
ment to Cholly. He can't really love
me."
"Why not?"
"He writes such short letters. Look
 at this-only sevenTISIPMI4.1
Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
Dr. A. F. Peeler, of St. Louis, Mo., sera: "I have prescribed your Castoria
in many cases and have always found it an efficient and speedy remedy.'
Dr. Frederick D. Rogers, of Chicago, ill., says: I have found Fletcher's
Castoria very useful in the treatment of children's complaints.
Dr. William C. Bloomer, of Cleveland, Ohio, sap: In my practice I am
glad to recommend your Castoria, knowing it is perfectly harmless and
always satisfactory.
Dr. E. Down, of Philadelphia. Pa.. says: "I have prescribed your Cas-
toria in my practice for many years with great satiafaction to myself and
benefit to my patients." •
Dr. Edward Parrish. of Brooklyn. N. Y., says: 9 have need your Caw
torts in my own household with good results, and have advised several
patients to use it for its mild laxative effect and freedom from harm."
Dr. J. B. Elliott, of New York City, says: "Having during the past six
years prescribed your Castoria for infantile stomach disorders. I most
heartily commend its use, The formula contains nothing deleterious
to the most delicate of children."
Dr. C. G. Sprague. of Omaha. Neb., says: 'Row Castoria Is an ideal
medicine for children, and I frequently prescribe it. While I do not advo-
cate the indiscriminate use of proprietary medicines, yet Castoria is an
exception for conditions which arise in the care of children."
Dr. J. A. Parker, of Kansas City. Ile.. says: "Your Castinga holds the
esteem of the medical profession in a manner held by no other proprits
tory preparation. It is a sure and reliable medicine for infants and chil-
dren. In fact, it is the universal household remedy for infantile ailments.'
Dr. IL F. Merrill, Of Augusta, Me., says: "Castoria is one of the very
fined and most remarkable remedies for infants and children. In my
opinion your Castoria has saved thousands from an early grave. I can
furnish bundreds of testimonials from this locality as to its effidiency
and merits."
CIENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Beare the Signature of .
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For ..Over 
U? 5ir 
T4:?. Years.
Two Enough for Her,
lie was a small boy with a dark.
eager face and he was waiting at the
end of the line of eight or ten per-
sons 'for a chance to make his wants
known to the librarian. When his
turn came he inquired briefly: "Have
you got *Twenty Thousand -Legs Un-
der the Sea'?"
"Mc responded the librarian a lit-
tle snappishly, for she was tired, "I'm
thaikful 'to *ay rye only got two
They're not under the sea!"
' Keeping Mice From Pianos.
To prevent mice entering rhinos
there hat. been invented a simple
sliding plate to be mounted on a pedal
so that It 'covers iti opening
DAISY FLT KILLF:It =nnt
•
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SAVE YOUR MONEY.'11100"
One Fos of butt's PM • save sesine dollars Indoor.
tor's P111•. A remedy for dterimes of the
s14:14 headache. d, •rwp‘la, con•tipation ana
billouaniiss. • manias people endorse
Tuft's Pills _
PI-11112.
You Look Prematurely Old
Because of thous ugly, grizzly, gruy more.
.0 _
US& lit.A lORSOLE" HAIR 0/4E4SING, PRICE.
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ADY TO SWAT-ANY MAN IN- THE-SOLIkitPLEXUS WHO SAYS HE CAN SELL GOODSCHEAPER THAN-WE CAN. NOTE THE DATE
No closing out or bankrupt sale, but an emer-gency sale. TOO MANY GOODS, TOO LITTLEREADY CASH. You know what the need of moneywill do for prices; not a question of how muce profit wecan realize; but how quick we can turn $3000 worth ofsurplus stock into cash. :-:
THIS TOUR _PPPORTU
to reap tim besefits eft* cut price sale, where the cut counts for something,we will esiloover to give- you more real value for a diillir than a dollar willbuy elsewhere. To prove it, carry the circular with you amd compareprice's. :-: :-: :-: :-: :-; :-: :-: :-: :-: :-: :-: :-:,p......__......r,:.........,
.All Calicoes, the best,  4c yard 10 Boys Suits, age 4 to 10, worth $2.00.Genuine Autrim 6 cents Lawn  4c yard cut in this emergency sale to • $1.50Meritas Oil Cloth, best grade., r,_., .,...15c 20 Bo 313 Sample Felt Hats, $1 sellers. cutA3 10 cent Gingham  $e in this sale to 
,._. -10e 20 Me_m__SamplaYslt-Ilsts;-$1 -setleittr-
All la cent Gingham 
 AU 10 cent Lawn- Sc cut down to....„....._„....„ , •-- Ali 26 cent Dress Goods ztic ------Ali Kens' $2.00 IFIsite go it; .... .... $1,35All 25 cent Waist Goods 
All 60 cent Dress Goods
All $1.00 Dress Goods
20c All " 1.50 " '  1.1040c Mens' Straw, Hats, $1.00 sellers; at 75c -80c " " 25c sellers, at-- ---20c30 Pairs Mens' 10c Hose 
80 Pairs Lads* 10e Hose
pairaltass'46e-Hose .. .
50 pairs Ladies I5c hose.:
20 pairs Menu' 25c- Hose •
es
7c Genuine John Stetson in Black and- 7c
.... .. 1W1 pairs Lii-die3ii-iii-dltisses Slippers in. • 11c Velvet. Gun Metal and Vici': $2 sellergt
ens' 4-in-hand Ties, 25c sellers for
19c each, or two for. 35c40 Mena' 4-in-hand Ties. 50c sellers for
38c each, or two for 
75 Mens' 50c Sunday Shirts, colors.....38c
76 Mena' $1 Sunday Shirts, colors, 75c
120 pairs Mens' Overalls, Crown Special:one of the best $1 veralls On the-market.-
A new pair for every pair that rips. in. thisemergency sale - 85c.
24 pairs Mens' Mayfield Pants all ir001, 85c
10 odd Coats, what you pay $2.50 for
elsewhere. now ' -$1.25
• $ 7.50
11.00
13.50
5.00
.50.
Ato
20 Mens' $10.00 Suits
10 Mena' $15.00 Suits
5 Mena' $20.00 Suits
12 Boys' $F.50 Suits 
12 Boys' Suits, age 13 to17, wort
cut in this emergency sale to 
12 Boys Suits, age 13 to 17, worth $.5.q
cut in this emergency-sale to: . • $3.4
12 Boys Suits. age 13- to 17. worth $3.50.
cut in this emergency sale to  r.00
24 Boys Suits, ages 4 to 10. worth $2.511: r
cut in this emergency sale to  $1.
IL
. 5 a at $1.257- 1sellers 
ers a .
All Mens, $3.54) Oxfords 
$1.75 Blind Bridles
$1.50 " "
$1.25
$2.00 Horse Collars
1 50 1,11 ••
-Attention ! Behold -0-arliti-ediall-8Tfis gran.. •--elated sugar $1•Oil• -$&50-in wa lb -bags.Half gallon Mason fruit jars _  75sI quart Mosolis fruit /at% 55c22 catridges, per box 10cit quart Enamel Stewer 10c10 pould keg soda 10cte packages Eagle Thistle soda ScCoal Oil.. .. 10eLadies !age Hand Bag 10cPaul's oder Lantern. eXa41.1y thp_Lan-t-a-ni u al:Crays pay 50c for or....a.I! Bleached Domestic, 7bc. 10 yd limitisier Brown Domestic 4Ac, 10 yd limit.2 boxes matches 10e•oxv•3 A. H. soda ,  111(•
Si^ oh  .  .-..10i•Am nt of purchase limited.
geommoomSOMIE BIG SPECIALS
Acme Tobacco Spray, the same spray kola pay $1.50 for elsewhere, costs you now$1.00.
Little Giant Double Spray spray two rows at once. What you pay $10.00 forwhere $7.00 here.
Folding Drinking Cups with handle 10c.
Genuine Horse Hide Clines with gauntlet, exactly what you pay $1.01 for elsewhere,sow 75c.
A WORD IN CONCLUSION
There is no limit to .the time this sale will last, reserve the right tocall it off at any time, and will do so just as soon as the proceeds from sameamount to enough to bridge us over! So don't wait but come and get your-share. Another thing, the watch word is CASH, and :tailing but the CASH landlord one bailor all their la- ney ills.
e
Dr. King's le Pills for The chief executioner of death '   lawsi Manyareheunottoerrese du.,
who go out for
these troubl as *ell as liver, in the winter and spring months'
pneumonia. Its advance. only a day s sport each year willkidney and b o w e I disorders. ' is 
..n ; no doubt fallof the ranksEasy, safe. sure. Only 17/c at . agent are colds and grip. i
, ,. any:attack by own' thase--mala--,,;0414' . -tray- Worth tire cost 
_..
this veartLec,auae they will notDale,4-kubbleheids.-
- • dies no time should .be Jost' in and troakle_of _procuring _a'. li-: ---:- - -- 'peat, ar.-XY- taking the best medicine obtain.. cense. Even though a hunter
e man on. w oseable to driVe -'' GI, n ess
land he is hunting a li censt must •Editor Ledger-If you will, thousands have nd this to be: be procured beforehand.be so kind as to give me space Dr. King's es Discovery. The dove season is now "in"in your valuable paper I will "My host:aura belies it has .and it is lawful. to shoot doves,give you readers a few thoughts kept him from havini pneumo- • provided one has a license. The
duck and geese season will fol-
concerning the stock law. We nia three or four times," writes
.itlwson___ low_ shortly and then comes theread that God. did not__ create Mrs. Geo. W. Place,
quail andpheasant. Game ward-anything He had no place - for; ; vide. Vt., and for coughs. co!ds ens are to be aptx.inted and every. The earC is God's natural gift- and croup we.chave never found effort made to see that each(i to mar177-7AF-ciirdia---g to the re- ?is equal: '.
bronchial atfaetions. Price 50e en forced. The gprointments of -
'Guaranteed for all vision of the new game laws areport of the United States 
Bu:---and #1.iia. Trial bettle free at ,ieputy gaire wardens will le
!i rows of litter :. !. r oc.nt of the 
lee-pt secret, and one's hunting
Date & Stubblefelds. •
mullion:on may turn. oat to be -For these Si per .Cer.t the- home one, if any violation of the-game:FOR MURRAY PEOPLE • hi„..,...„,,,,,, .ne.... l,i, k, : is already destroyed. hretken up,
tun.il The - very nature of- -America's
il tliobnutte.f,ttt) t 12,e damn:lin:.
( ile)::e_tittet. Murray 'Citizens' -tExperience
rA
. w . which has • its roots ."ar back rill :society. This home th,• love of Furnish Topic- for MurrayDiscussion.
' even in the animal tvorld is a
home as a center for the up-. - ....i., 111-:N1-7i'N,.t1 .T..!I bringing of the nestlings of the . The following .•xperien,.••• tie- : we 51,1,15!,-;•,i,N,...4. i t• ;.5i.,wit1•
‘ 
Murray: 
   :},-; ‘.1. ' .' •'.ii• ‘:-•'...ertti...• ,r.oiaendit, bail;
. !race. Through- that..eprolor.,-.-.ed cared in .M:trray. .
- 1"f' e•hich Jolla „Fiske tells citizen related iL: t tt-,• • 4s i .1, 411'1:
A home which . i3 ever on the .--- Murray peawle are being re- xe-to.x.ei. .1,4A N li C )1" c 10 finwileiad-
flak:ration/
fl
mark:.
1u-cis responsible for the super- Similar t...xperiences are o.:•- • • . - .
I ioritv of man ever the brute. A 'curing daily.
renters that :Ore giving the, Getting, rid ot distressing kid- ' Hall.s "tar"' C"rF i'' Thiekler'il'4.14°)-.t •rnallv art' ;.: I' ••••1 the
wing is not a bottle. I -know lieved . ,
-:blood anti 555444.444:44 ato-facett of -the
or its equivalent .will get the goods at these prices
bor,Alroduees for the precious'. Try Doan 's Kidney- Pills the system.
Granulated sugar 'Sibs to the dollar spot cash, no produce, due bills pleasure of living on God's tested Quake.? remedy. .s.•55ti for 14,4454414)5)141s fr....
nothing ut t e-ca gets it at this price.. No goods sent out to , anyone. No learth, and if the landlord had Murray people testifyphone otders taken. Tall in petn if you Want the price.
Ito furnish pastures don't know pt.soele profit.• •P. P. UNDERWOOD
:talk.. Hair?. Famil;., 111:s rue-
cri•,ari.,54.•-• •.•vite.'n
CI-1P.RRY, KENTUCV... for this 1- riv ie4re. I do hot be- - the proni• •
I lieve the renters will vote their --Marro.): test,
acre ridge .farm lays well, -
'-'111611 11a--- akP-- ..._114;710:1;1111----gica.")."Istock -out of the Avoods and lanes. given.
where they ean rin free, and Murray tremrs should hem!. 30 acres under fence, 30 acres'Murray Raute X, Enoch Was tound ott•a•] in
bed last Runday morning. , Lur-
ried Monday at . tassitey
g •
Considerable damage h a s
been done to the tobacco criods
in 'these 'parts.
Wheat is aboht all. thrashed
tcd his brothrtr nt_citt• swellwith fair yI,e:d. _II and ti:itoray.• ••Harris Grove sehor.1.1
kr.tev.proud 'of her new . IA. • F, •
having good attentltic2_ hral.
-fine. teacher, Mr. Elmo -
iv. v.'. • IP:: -••
buitittess Mt:r.-a;
• --Ba:turvia.._.mrs.
P attd t-
• -near • ;tal
, r••:' •• -
4 child 34•_x_./;'
Crops are in bad condition and
look sorry.
what he -itoold charge the renter The evithinee
•
•
• . ranc14 116p-treys atten-
ded the eleanirg• off the
. Young 1g-raw; yard last Saturday.
Johnie Paschal and v..ife eisi-
5 7. s
;
h • • r
at.,• d ••a.,
' -I- • .IP'",
•fv,, ._ .
•
••
.wen. With the
prospects of loosing the assoc-
:ion the dreaded- times of old ofgetting :comparatively: nothing
for tobaceo is -crowding. .the
tobacco raiscr. The astociat ion • deed
iin••s into the homes Of the pelskelti*rs, you only have a lifetime' good. Another member of my
has built more line homes • 
to your land and when you! family -also takes -them, -Al-
die von don't know how soon' though her eondition• was much-1toug.lit wt..' finery for the gay your children: will be renters. worse than nine, Doan's‘ Kid-
- 'a that ev Pr:- hap- and ifs. u. vote this stock law noy. Pills did herr mom .goodp.‘rt•d in ply day:t. coin, it will be like a pebble dropped. thatIi _anything e se- she everts-oe•Ifft:s •,ith-•,v_our•pledize•;' ;Ind into the ocean, it w   t .
•
• • ' ...-- - • --t• ..,-iil sign d se- bound'• :11141 we vs il! have noway use my statentent r..-: h e r e. t o-
• •••, -:_.-L,:--..-„. -.....•,!,:4.--,-,.i-innts: •Isthit 11-..-.._ _T_Itran!----._ --.thaT --For_salenty-all--aoa.---ei.k. 4-P.ei-ce
. 1.1i -'•.. •• 4 r:iin - r r ii.t-ktoner. tend 5.‘ cents. • Foiter-1`.111burn Cu.,
11.- s .. .- -'• o • •., • 1.....nd'oril can Tloffalo, NeVi York, lole :!ii•ht
r • • • . -n• . of ridetiog curse of it Now ft . . .
2.75
135
125
100
250
2.00
125
•eise-
here tor sonto time. . in
great Tait man isweittent.
Eurit Gordtit is teaching
our school. He illifring gutni
attendanee,
Mr. Garland Neal, on of N.
H. Neal has begun hi. school at 
• (Trove.
Tom Jones is hauling lumber
to build some bridges on the
new public road here.
Stock law meeting was held at
the ochool bootie Atom-Saturday-
night with Mr. Phillip Anderson
favor-
•4
rent-or-sell your Meek .end de-
`Pond on him -tur_brtad at& tiitti-r--
The sweet gimlet! landlord'
I your rood/Ulm would 1.41 au-
would make believAiustiato04 4.
i improves! on .uocount of the Sinks bilt Have Sval
stock law that •ou would soon -
labeorb all his wealth 'and in 
well Peet Week.turn you would be. the landlord
and he the tenant.
As to the lazy shiftkst People
' Mr. Turner spviks of as too County Clerk Falwell •recei vedtatty,it, _ fence; and last  .wook
; and in future if you take' yourkill and cripple stock *and then
vrtirtrs-gr-w-wp ip.
majority. , toil with any such cruet. unts .5'In be equipped with n hunters Ii.
cenno. Makes no difference what •Mr. L. Braiton has been in hail our neck of the- woods. Could-
charaeter of game you may. go-inhealth for some time, not able not Mr. Turner make some good
to work his cron. i fences and keel) his stock up as pursuit of it is necessary that
you have the license in your poc-91r. John Howlett, ;, of near he would have to do under a
ket at the time...The statutory •- Murray. has put up some tomb' stoek law, and avoid those shift.
stones for Mrs. E. Woods hits. tem creatures he speaks of? i price for a permit is $1 for mai-
I dents or the state. and $15 forband, in the Weatherford grave! If we vote this law on us with
last week. I a foolish master of time. - 
school Pen-tridents.
If he 1 By the new hunting law a
our tin cup, tomindsoryyard. here. The people,met and,
Owners or.tenants of land and *cleaned elf the grave yard last law4 dollar guns and other ' silly I .
week._ - 1 laws that a wooly goat would be their children may hunt on that
mow, particular piece of property with;Len Darnell'it child Was bur_... ashamed of then l- will
ith him *ha said Darwin-- was (mt1143ertnt•- - -
the±Gardher_gia.Va-Yaied-i-w
.•
hunter I. not given the right toThis community was shocked had taken a picture of our voting
go on posted land.to . hear of the 'aid" death of place with his inscription 'air
If caught on posted ground aShan Walston,- of Paducah. ' Ancestors were Monkeyit" then
hunter, though equipped- withThis is the home of his youth.- .' he would have had his theory 1 
He has many relatives-ant -- the regulation license, Is still lia- -
proaecution for trespass-friends here. I IVA praying man s 11 o u I dible t°
Childrens day exercises at the vote as he prays and we are il ing.A* synopsis of
i
Gordon Shed Sunday eve was' taught to pray, "Thy  Kingdom, I
Will ibe Diine_un s printed on the back of the per-
the hunting laws
largely attended. Fine musk' come. Thy
and' m its- and the holders/we caufren-v-A078ffilltrerriThlretlEt!tnsit -de-xcjet :--i-f. 
'Earth as
aRlifteviesrbillen-lit-Aven yr' ;oiled ed1°-°bserve-6-ac-4-01-11'rleasan•-lAny infringement is a misde-lent recitations. -Titanic isle. up so Angels or Arch Angels.
berg, -
$IN Per Plate. . ,- streets. of the -New .Jefusalentl By
statattqueiz -to-'17Ei----thiry • --1WW---ve- vote to retTer"itnimuch
I Cberubs ---Celestral spirits nor:
' HoTy Saints can walk the Golden
the earth in a like Manner. 
' or ijoprisonment. -
ogf the promiscuous shoot-
strict enforcement of J..l. ye
filught that
meanor and is punishable by fine
To day people ry where use 
.-..--, 
Clay, in. New One 
ing of game-will be stopped.  
indigestion. 
_ Is.af_IV. Jones -with , The non-resident clause will putstomach trou
Drives Off A Terror. , an end to the invasion fromother states-. where the hunting
- •11•  41.
- working-class rent their homes.&
•
Vote them into the landlord's it.
pasture where they will havt- to 1. T. . Wells. Murray. K
pay rent, and tvosibly the hear- sews:
est pasture you could rent would "I still use Doan'S Kidney
be two miles from your *1.1-wel- .Pills when-1 have kidney I irou.
ling. And nwv to the hind ow--tie ond find that they do me
mg.
oily is j,•.T3t71•1',111:'
haveiW no ri You are at Jiertv to
How's This.
II ,: 15.t. I 1 . ; . ‘; 
1.!': ( • :4 • .f I that
• I' !rt.. i•y .ata.rh
;.4t41. lby. drairgirt.::.e.irray
- . , , _tte• • • . • wi-1-1- •r th.‘ Stit•••.s.- I I I r fin ;t •t• st.11-.1 ••.---------   ••1
•
•
• 4
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Fare for Sale.
in timber. 5 acrespitel 'and to
dear, tine o •bar ' of all kinds
of. fruit. g room house,
large cister good 20 foot
tobacco bar s, g stock barn
with six r ms, bug *heel, 11
milt.! southeast of Faxon on pub-
lic road. Will sell for $15 an
acre. N. J. Donnelson.
2k* Reatwright, Ky.
When you feel lazy. out -ascrts and yawn a sirmd deal inthe dayttnte. you can charge it .to a tarpid liver ieli -bus aliowot l t..•2•3,y st e o t full ol' amour-..., ies. Herb e••i-1.--: all (1 ,.•or, .. riers to% d -an inactive livzr. Ite. rengt s the organ.clean . the bowel. and puts to-•sys it) good ,healthy 'condi-t; • n . 1-' Is ii!e 54.. , F. Id- 6..,, .1).4t;•
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